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6 national acts, and 9 local bands all at scenic Fort
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Thank Our Advertisers!
Please thank our advertisers for their support
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items you enjoy in these pages. Businesses and
individuals that advertise in ShowcaseNow!
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Arts, Culture, Heritage and Tourism in 9 Counties
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supported solely by advertising and we deliver to
80,000 active and curious readers every six weeks.

Pass your copy of this publication on to a
friend or neighbor and tell them about our
web site: Showcasenow.net.

Thanks a million for reading!
Enjoy the day and make it full of art!
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This map of historic sites and attractions shows the ShowcaseNow! region in a rather fanciful way
and helps the reader relate to stories inside this issue. We invite all to see Gettysburg, of course, but
we encourage you to learn more about the other parts of this geographical area that has so many
geographical, cultural and historical ties.

Welcome Visitors! Welcome Loyal Readers!
This issue of ShowcaseNow! is a special issue
commemorating, in many ways, the 150th Anniversary
of the Civil War in southcentral Pennsylvania. We
have a Guest Editor, Mr. Lenwood O. Sloan, and with
our Editor-in-Chief, David C. Frost, Jr., they have
accomplished a stellar work that is sure to be a keeper, a
souvenir, a lasting memento! Lenwood is dedicating his
work on this issue to his mentor-friend, Joseph J. Kelly.
Our designer, Frankie Schaefer, is dedicating her work
to all who come, all who read and all who share her love
of this region and its people—past, present and future!
The residents of southcentral Pennsylvania are
sometimes described as detached, cool and unwelcoming.
We assure the visitors to this area at this special time that they will see a different side of the
region. We are friendly, open, giving, caring and hospitable. We will stop, give you directions
and engage you with our own stories—for this is the area we call home. This is not only home
for us, but in many cases, the home of our ancestors who saw the events you are reading about
unfold. The Civil War is a personal experience for us and we are here to share, to enlighten and
to make you feel welcomed.
We are known for our manufacturing production, our easy access to a large part of the East
Coast—and for our heritage! We are known for our hard-working and innovative lifestyle,
creative outlook and practical artistic look at the world.
Enjoy your stay and come back again. There is so much to see and do! There are so many
people waiting to greet you, serve you and bid you “Happy Trails” when your visit must come to
an end. We are glad you’re hear and hope you return often. We live day-to-day with the old local
saying, “Get to know what good is!” and we are happy to share this optimism, peace and joy!

Kelly Summerford
Phone 717-889-0057
E-mail: Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net
Phyllis Bennett
Phone 717-319-9240
E-mail: Phyllis@showcasenow.net
Dee Garber
Phone 410-206-6862
E-mail: dee_showcasenow@comcast.net

Would you like to sell ads for
ShowcaseNow? Call 717-889-0057.
Subscriptions: $15 per year (6 copies
mailed to your home or office by first
class postage. Sign up online or send a
check to our P.O. Box.
ShowcaseNow! is a
proud member of…

In Our

Don’t miss the next edition
of ShowcaseNow!
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Distribution Date: August 26
Deadline Date for Submission of Advertising and Editorial: August 12
Featuring the announcement and insert for the “One Book, One Community”
selection for this year. Will you be reading this year’s book?

ShowcaseNow.net
ShowcaseNow! attempts to reflect the diversity of its coverage area and cultural competency in
its coverage of our region. The publication is dedicated to freedom of speech guaranteed by the
Constitution of the United States of America.

Follow us on

All submissions become the property of ShowcaseNow!.
Showcasenow.
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This can be a part time job and the income
potential is almost unlimited. We provide
training and leads and you help us build
bridges among the arts, nonprofits and
businesses in nine counties while you gain
invaluable experience in public relations,
networking and sales.
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Guest Editor

The Rebels Are Coming! –

Pennsylvania’s Food and Supplies Attract Confederate Armies and Battles Break Out
When the Civil War began, Andrew G.
Curtin, Pennsylvania’s “war governor,” instructed
the state militia to take control of the Dauphin
County Agricultural Society’s buildings, grounds
and exhibition halls for military use. The site
became Camp Curtin, the most important
Union training ground in the North.
By April 1861, the population of Harrisburg,
capital of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
was 10 to 13,000 people. The vibrant industrial
community in this town of factories, mills, and
machine shops boasted 44 groceries, 104
miscellaneous mercantile establishments, three
billiard halls, two ten pin alleys, five breweries,
and a bill exchange broker. Travelers were
served by three hotels, a dozen boarding
houses, and 23 restaurants.
Across the next four years, more than 75,000
soldiers passed by way of the Pennsylvania
Railroad to Harrisburg. Over 30,000 of these
men were trained and then dispatched from
Camp Curtin. Most returned to Harrisburg to
muster out. The impact on the village and its
resources was astounding
Fresh Produce from Local Farmers
Temporary camps sprung up in every park,
public circle, and river front green. Generally,
soldiers in camps were provided rations and
cooked for themselves. Privates received one
ration per day. Many of those rations also were
purchased at the Broad Street Market by regiment
commissaries or through Camp Curtin’s Quarter
Master, Reuben Hale. Only one year old at the
time of the war’s beginning, the market operated
mostly to serve the army camp.  
Since a private received $13 per month,
the Broad Street Market, still in operation
today, became a popular gathering place for
foot soldiers from the temporary camps in
search of fresh produce from local farmers to
supplement the usual military fare.  
Thus the Civil War became an important
part of the local and regional agricultural
economy.
Robert E. Lee Commands: “Invade
Pennsylvania!”
In April 1863, the streets of Richmond,
Virginia erupted with the screams of hungry
women demanding food for their children
from the Confederate government. The
Richmond “Bread Riots” had begun. When
Richmond’s militia finally restored order,
Jefferson Davis ordered Robert E. Lee to
invade Pennsylvania.  
Jefferson Davis and Robert E. Lee had four
goals for the Confederate siege. These included
(a) procuring $10 million in goods and services

to feed and supply their armies, (b) relieving the
southern farmers of the burden of war long enough
to have a planting and harvest season, (c) seizing
the railroads to destroy union infrastructure,
and (d) to make such an impression on foreign
allies that they would formally recognize the
Confederacy. Their men just wanted to reach
Harrisburg and Philadelphia to boost their weary
morale. They dared not fail in the effort!
Generals were sent north who were well
acquainted with the region’s geography,
agricultural resources and industry.   Robert
E. Lee had been educated at Carlisle
Barracks. Gen. Richard S. Ewell had also
studied at Carlisle Barracks and still had social
connections in the town with whom he casually
visited while his men invaded other parts of
town. Gen. Albert G. Jenkins had graduated
from Jefferson College in Pennsylvania and
knew how poorly the area was defended.
Jenkins succeeded in leading his army to the
highest watermark, reaching the outskirts of
Harrisburg at Sporting Hill on June 30, 1863.
Roads Converge on Harrisburg
For Lee, timing was everything. He knew that
Central Pennsylvania farms, fields and silos would
be full and its fruit trees heavy laden. Animals born
in the spring, would have reached maturity. Town
markets would offer a cornucopia of products. It
was the perfect time to strike!
Both Jeff Davis and Robert E. Lee were
willing to place their beleaguered army, indeed
the Confederate cause, in jeopardy to procure
Pennsylvania’s treasures.
Lee’s strategy centered on entering
Pennsylvania by two routes - two roads that
converged on Harrisburg.
More than 43,000 Confederates, approximately
3,000 wagons and 180 pieces of artillery moved
through the center of small villages along the way.
Imagine the fear and shock!
Citizens Flee With Their Belongings
Shortly after the invasion of Greencastle,
families along today’s Route 11/15 fled to
South Mountain. Many others packed their
belongings into wagons and herded their
animals toward the Susquehanna River Bridge
at Wrightsville. Little did they know that folks
from York and nearby places were scurrying
across the doomed bridge to Columbia and
Marietta in flight towards presumed safety.
When General Ewell’s infantry entered
Carlisle’s Pitt Street singing Dixie on June 27,
1863, they presented a sorry sight. According
to the American Newspaper, of Carlisle: “many
were barefooted, others hatless, most amongst
them ragged, and all dirty!”

Elsewhere, General Jenkins demanded rations
for his 400 men and gave townspeople only a few
hours to assemble collections of beef, chickens,
bacon, corn meal, flour, sugar, salt, vinegar and
sauerkraut (for medicinal use). One proprietor,
Thomas Blair of Cumberland County, reported
a loss of $30,000 in stock originally earmarked
for the Federal Government.  
Confederate soldiers, known as the Louisiana
Tigers, stopped Carlisle’s citizens and immediately
demanded that the locals strip on the spot and
give up their pistols, gun powder, saddles,
leather goods, hats, shirts, shoes, socks. The local
newspaper reported “we can do nothing but
watch and complain to the commanding officers.
We are powerless to stop them!”
The Carlisle newspaper reported on June
30 that Jenkins’ cooks were busy preparing
rations for the next few days. Meanwhile,
the general attempted to secure a wagon train
large enough to transport his bounty towards
Gettysburg to meet General Lee.
York is Target for Supplies and Money
Meanwhile along General Lee’s other route
of invasion, the citizens of York feared that
they would lose all. Many hid their goods and
took flight toward Philadelphia.
As the Confederates approached, a group of
citizens met privately and requested that Union
Major Granville O. Haller move his troops
out of town so that they could accommodate
a compromise treaty with the approaching
rebel army. Haller and 350 men reluctantly
complied and retreated to Wrightsville to
protect the bridge there.
In exchange for a hefty bounty Confederate
General Gordon promised that the town
would not be burned.
Soon, Confederate General Jubal Early
arrived and demanded $100.000 in cash plus
hats, shoes and rations for his men. Along the
Baltimore and Gettysburg Pikes, innkeepers
were pressed to give up mattresses, blankets,
quilts and sheets to supply temporary hospitals
for the rebel sick and wounded.
Partly because the banks were stripped
of their end-of-the-month proceeds from
markets and farms, the town fathers could only
come up with $26,000. A convincing mayor,
sympathetic to the Confederate cause, was
able to talk Early and Gordon out of burning
the town down in reprisal.
No “Get Away” Plan for Lee
On July 4, 1863, following the battle that
occurred in Gettysburg, Robert E. Lee began his
retreat from Pennsylvania. He had no “get away
“plan! The retreat required monumental feats of

Lenwood O. Sloan

pic by ErinBaiano

by Lenwood O. Sloan, Guest Editor, All rights reserved.

logistics and planning. Quickest way back for
his southern wagon train was across South
Mountain and through the Monterey pass.
General Lee’s first challenge was finding
enough wagons to carry out his bounty.
General Ewell’s bounty train alone stretched 40
miles. Citizens hid the wheels of their wagons,
the nuts and bolts that held the wheels to the
carriage, the reins, bits, and bridles. They took
the shoes off their horses and did whatever they
could to impede Lee’s ability to haul their stolen
property back to Virginia.
A daunting challenge was that Lee had the
Union army in hot pursuit of his escape. In
the torrential rain, pitch black night of July 4,
1863, Kirkpatrick and Custer caught up with
the rebel forces on the Maria Furnace Road,
a steep pitch in the Monterey Gap near the
Mason-Dixon Line. Lightning and thunder
were the only illumination for the horses, oxen
and mules hauling wagons, cannon and the
wounded along the muddy slopes  
Later, Kirkpatrick reported “we were a
collision of confused masses of pursued and
pursuing demons whose shouts and carbine
shots mingled with the lightning’s red glare
and the thunder’s crash. It was an infernal
region!” As Confederate wagons crashed into
the gorge, Kilpatrick set them aflame. The
conflagration could be seen for miles.
By dawn, union forces had recovered 300
wagons and General Custer had taken 1,300
prisoners.
Prisoners Transported, Hunger in
Harrisburg
Confederate prisoners were transported to
Harrisburg where they awaited processing
to New York prison. Prisoners required food,
shelter, and nursing. The Pennsylvania State
Lunatic Hospital and Union Asylum was
used as jail and commissary for prisoners in
transit. The Confederates were served by local
residents already strained for resources.
The hunger that prompted the Richmond
Bread Riots reached Harrisburg by November
1863. While Gov. Curtin prepared for
Thanksgiving dinner, orphans of war veterans
knocked at his back door begging for bread!
The plight of Union orphans and widows
became Curtin’s great post-war cause. SN

About the Guest Editor
Artist, advocate, and administrator Lenwood O. Sloan is well known across the Commonwealth
and across the nation for his innovative cultural and heritage programs. Mr. Sloan served most
recently as Pennsylvania’s Film Commissioner and the Commonwealth’s Director of Cultural
and Heritage Tourism. In that capacity, he conceived and launched such projects as the
Pennsylvania Civil War Trails, Pennsylvania’s “A Quest for Freedom,” and the statewide, “LIVE
AND LEARN” cultural literacy series.
Throughout his career, he has served in many positions including Director of Presenting and
Commissioning Program for the NEA, Deputy Director of the California Arts Council, and
Executive Director for the New Orleans Arts-Tourism Partnership.
Mr. Sloan is a well regarded director choreographer and writer and has received accolades
for such projects as THE VO-DU MACBETH, The 13 Lessons, Wheels and Butterflies and
Funeral for the Words.
He is currently International Consultant for the U.S. Embassy in Brussels collaborating
on a new international WWII heritage trail. He is creative consultant for the Cameron

Museum of Wilmington, N. C. for that institution’s USCT memorial garden, master artist in residence at Jump Street Inc. at Susquehanna Township High School, collaborator
on the innovative “Two Roads “ series for the Irish Cultural Center of New York, resident
playwright for the ASHE Cultural Center of New Orleans, and national consultant for the
Austin Texas Cultural district.
Mr. Sloan collaborated on four Emmy winning documentaries including Stephen Foster for
WITF, Ethnic Notions, TREME- the Untold Story, DANCE BLACK AMERICA for the PBS
Great Performances series and Reimaging Ireland for Virginia Public Television. Closer to home,
regional audiences will recognize him for his signature work for PP&L, Highmark, and a variety
of other area commercials.
The Guest Editor dedicates his work on this issue to Joseph J. Kelly, executive director
of the Pennsylvania Humanities Council from 1994 to 2011. Mr. Kelly died of cancer at the
Haddonfield home where his family has resided for 35 years. Memorial donations may be made
in Joe’s name to muralarts.org (215-685-0750) or centerforliteracy.org (215-474-1235).
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Songs That Inspired Soldiers to March Off to Civil War:
“No Army without Music?”
By Karen Wix
Robert E. Lee, Commander of the
Confederate Army during the Civil War,
was once quoted as saying, “There would be
no army if there were no music.” Seems a
strange thing to say when one thinks of all the
things that go into creating an army: troops,
ammunition, supplies, transportation, medical
personnel and, of course, the will to win.
Songs and music were a vital aspect of the
Civil War! Music was played everywhere: in
the campsites, on marches, in hospitals and,
most strangely to one familiar with modern
warfare, on the battlefield.
Soldiers on both sides of the conflict marched
off to war singing the songs that inspired
them to join the war. Because literacy was
not widespread, war songs were one way
to communicate to the citizens the need to

join the armed forces and reasons why they
should join up. Love of country was used
by both the North and the South, not for the
benefits, as they say in modern recruitment

was widely available and very profitable for the
publishers. It was considered to be a good
business to be in. Music was BIG in the 1860s.
The soldiers loved sentimental ballads that

“…The soldiers loved sentimental ballads that reminded them of home. They also sang
many patriotic songs to keep their spirits up and to remind them why they were fighting
in a war that tore so many families apart…”
ads. Band concerts were a popular form of
entertainment in the 1860s; pianos were found
in many homes. Remember, these were the
days before television, movies and Facebook.
Music was one way to amuse oneself and find
companionship in the community. Sheet music

reminded them of home. They also sang many
patriotic songs to keep their spirits up and to
remind them why they were fighting in a war
that tore so many families apart. Music helped
them deal with the pain, tedium, hunger and
loneliness of their long days and nights.

to load their weapons. Drums were also used
to signal reveille, morning muster, breakfast
and sick call. It seems to me that it would also
signal the enemy of your exact position and
exactly what the army was doing at any time
of the day. So different now!
Musical instruments were very common on
both sides of the war. Soldiers liked to make
their own music, despite that fact that band
concerts were played on the battlefield in the
evenings. Sometimes requests were shouted
out to the band of the opposition and the
song would be played. Most soldiers carried
instruments -- flutes, banjos, harmonicas and
fiddles. In the first year of the war it is
estimated that one in forty soldiers was a
musician. The urge to sing was so great that
soldiers had to be reprimanded for being too

Here are some common types of instruments played by Civil War soldiers. The banjo and the guitar
would be recognizable to today’s audience, but the cigar box guitar at bottom right shows innovation and creativity during a time when music was needed and welcomed by battle-weary troops.

Because the Confederate States thought
of themselves as a new nation, many songs
were written that helped them build a sense of
unity that was so necessary to form cohesive
fighting battalions. In fact, more songs were
written during the first year of the Civil War
than in any other time of war, before or since.
The number is estimated to be about 2,000.
Most songs were created by troops from the
North but, because the songs were about such
universal feelings and topics, they became
popular with both sides. After the war, one
Southern major was heard to say, “If we had
your songs we would have licked your boots.”
On the battlefield, drums were used to
signal movements and to alert the troops when

4 ShowcaseNow! Volume 10 Issue 2

loud and giving away their positions while
guarding outposts.
Popular songs of the day were “Battle
Cry of Freedom,” “Tenting Tonight,” “The
Battle Hymn of the Republic,” “When Johnny
Comes Marching Home,” “Yankee Doodle”
and, of course, “Dixie.” Several of the first
songs of the war celebrated secession with
“Maryland, My Maryland” being a prime
example. All of these songs are still sung
today.
After Robert E. Lee surrendered, Abraham
Lincoln asked a Northern band to play
“Dixie.” No one could miss the meaning of
this gesture of reconciliation expressed by
music. SN

Visit us online at ShowcaseNow.net

Confederates Invade Mount Wolf–

Tom Wolf: With Roots Well Established in Southcentral Pennsylvania, His “Unconventional Background”
Provides Solid Credentials
By Phyllis Bennett, Special to ShowcaseNow!
When Confederate soldiers entered
Pennsylvania in the summer of 1863, most
troops eventually headed east toward the town
of York. Then some of them proceeded to the
Wrightsville-Columbia Bridge that crossed the
Susquehanna River. They hoped to cross the
mile-long bridge there and go to Harrisburg,
where the large northern state had planted its
capitol. By taking control of this important capitol
in the North, they would surely accomplish a
moral victory and perhaps win the war.
Some troops however, found themselves
marching south and north of the main route into
York, and a band of them reached the town of
Mount Wolf six miles north of York, just before
the Battle of Gettysburg. Their mission was
to replenish much-needed supplies and then
help take Harrisburg. They found the store
operated by George Wolf was packed full of the
things they needed. The Wolf store, situated at
the highest point on the railroad between York
and Harrisburg, became a landmark, and a
town grew up around the railroad there. George
Wolf was also stationmaster, so the town was
called Mount Wolf.
Confederate soldiers entered the store on that
late June day of 1863 and took the supplies they
needed. They paid in Confederate currency.
A centennial history of the town, in 1976,
noted that the Confederates told skeptical
observers that the Confederate money they
used to pay for goods would be better than
the “greenback” after the Confederacy took
the northern capital, Harrisburg. Then, they
promised, they would take the national capital
at Washington, D. C.
Changing with the Times, Changing
to Grow
The Wolf store, in operation since Adam
Wolf and his son, Edmund, opened a building
supply operation in about 1843, had undergone
many changes since its opening. The location
had been moved from the river where flatboats
delivered lumber to a more inland site where
the train could bring the goods to the store. The
store distributed its wide array of products in a
brisk manner, supplying builders of many kinds.
Pennsylvania was a prosperous place and, most
agreed, had agricultural and industrial resources
unparalleled by any other state.
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was my grandparents’ house and that’s where
we lived as my parents’ home was under
construction just eight blocks away.”

Tom Wolf

Today, 150 years after the Confederates took
quality merchandise from the Wolf store, the
name Wolf is still a powerhouse of building
products and the community still carries the
Wolf name. From this vantage point, the
company has established distribution arms
over a large part of the United States.
At the head of this company is Tom Wolf, a
direct descendant of Adam and his son. Tom
Wolf has earned a reputation as a superbly
educated businessman and community leader
with proven skills in grassroots activism as
well as large government operations. Today he
operates the company that has sales exceeding
millions of dollars a year.

Life after a Small-Town Start
“Life after my small-town start included
two years at a Pennsylvania boarding school,”
he tells me, “and Dartmouth College, where
I earned my BA in three years.” (That BA
was magna cum laude.) Tom joined the Peace
Corps, working in a remote village in India,
and earned a master’s degree at the University
of London and then a Ph.D. in political
science from MIT.
“My wife, Frances, of thirty-eight years and
I eventually bought the house we live in, and
raised our two daughters here,” he said. He
related that both daughters graduated from the
local public schools and have chosen to stay in
the community where they were born. Frances,
an artist, has her own set of accomplishments,
and has provided leadership for numerous
panels and institutions.    
The Big Question Everyone Is Asking
Will Tom Wolf be the next governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania? Early this
spring he made the announcement that he will
be a candidate for governor and will commit
a large sum of his own money to the campaign.  
Tom declares he is not a career politician.
He was not born in Pittsburgh or Philadelphia,
he notes, yet it is a known fact that many

in Philadelphia would support him, and his
stronghold in the western part of the state,
Pittsburgh and beyond, is affirmed by fans who
have known him and done business with him.
They see him as a positive force because
of his integrity and his vision of a better
Pennsylvania. He hails from York County, a
place known for its hard-working residents, as
well as being the home of Gov. George Michael
Leader, who served as the 36th governor of
Pennsylvania (from January 18, 1955 until
January 20, 1959). It was a crucial time for
strong leadership in the Commonwealth, Tom
notes, with many challenges that were just as
important as the ones that will come in the years
ahead for Pennsylvania.
Many of his colleagues and tens of
thousands of voters believe that Tom Wolf has
only begun his legacy of service to the state.
“I want to do three things,” he asserts:
1. Improve the political conversation in
the Commonwealth.
2. Produce a stronger democracy here.
3. Build a better Pennsylvania.
With support from all areas of Pennsylvania,
it appears Tom Wolf is very near his most
remarkable accomplishment so far: leading
the State of Pennsylvania through the coming
years, as the 47th Governor of the Great State
of Pennsylvania! SN

Secretary of Revenue under
Governor Rendell
Having served as a member of many blueribbon statewide panels and commissions,
Tom served almost two years as Secretary of
Revenue in Gov. Ed Rendell’s administration.
His Ph.D. in political science, and Tom’s
“unconventional background” gives him a
“unique perspective on state politics; an unusual
set of reasons for holding progressive political
values; and a useful set of organizational skills
and managerial experiences.”
“I grew up in a small town in southcentral
Pennsylvania,” Tom tells me over lunch one
recent day. “In fact, I still live in the house
I was brought home to from the hospital. It

General Gordon Writes About His Arrival in York
“The church bells were ringing, and the streets were filled with well-dressed people. The appearance of these church-going
men, women, and children, in their Sunday attire, strangely contrasted with that of my marching soldiers. Begrimed as we
were from head to foot with the impalpable gray powder which rose in dense columns from the macadamized pikes and
settled in sheets on men, horses, and wagons, it is no wonder that many of York’s inhabitants were terror-stricken as they
looked upon us. We had been compelled on these forced marches to leave baggage-wagons behind us, and there was no
possibility of a change of clothing, and no time for brushing uniforms or washing the disfiguring dust from faces, hair or
beard. All these were of the same hideous hue. The grotesque aspect of my troops was accentuated here and there, too, by
barefooted men mounted double upon huge horses with shaggy manes and long fetlocks. Confederate pride, to say nothing
of Southern gallantry, was subjected to the sorest trial by the consternation produced among the ladies of York.”
From: Reminiscences of the Civil War by General John B. Gordon of the Confederate Army,
Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York; The Martin & Hoyt Co., 1904
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The “Art of War” and the Places to Find It –
The Guest Editor Shares Favorite “Snapshots” in Central Pennsylvania
by Lenwood O. Sloan, Guest Editor, All rights reserved.
Some of the best chronicles of the battles of
antiquity are the art works created to capture
the spirit of war, or to describe and record its
causes, catastrophes, and lasting impact.
Here are snapshots of my favorite cultural
venues and the arts of war they are presenting
in commemoration of Civil War 150:
Lancaster Historical Society, James
Buchanan House
On his way to speak at Cooper Union in 1860,
Abraham Lincoln stopped to be photographed
at the Philadelphia studio of Matthew Brady.
His photograph of the Presidential candidate
had an overwhelmingly successful impact on
Lincoln’s campaign. Understandably, Lincoln
became a fan and proponent of both Brady and
the new technology.
Photography was primarily a business in
1860. Any struggle to be viewed as an art was
eclipsed by the struggle for customers among
competing technologies: daguerreotype,
tintypes, ambrotypes, stereographs, cartes de
visite, and wet plates.
Shortly after the war broke out,
photographers and entrepreneurs, Mathew
Brady and Alexander Gardner, leveraged
government contracts to document the war
effort. Both gained invaluable access to Union
camps, battlefields and celebrities.
Each photographer illustrates the true
carnage of the battlefield in ways that had
never been seen before. Their photographs
help shape public perception of the Civil War.
Outstanding examples of the art created by
Brady and Garner and of other 19th Century
photography can be seen at the Lancaster
Historical Society. The James Buchanan
House, or Wheatland, Lancaster, is brimming
with treasures that show the artful taste of this
president from Pennsylvania and his neice,
Harriet Lane who served as his First Lady.
GETTYSBURG MUSEUM AND VISITOR
CENTER
The Gettysburg Cyclorama housed an
amazing example of art “in the round,” now
in the new Gettysburg Visitor Center. The
Cyclorama provides visitors with a 360 degree
view of “Pickett’s Charge” on the final day of
the Battle of Gettysburg—as if they stood in
the middle of the action.
After a painstaking five-year restoration, the
Cyclorama was re-introduced to the public in
September 2008. An enormous oil painting,
377 feet in circumference and 42 feet high,
surrounds the visitor, who views it from a
raised platform. Special lighting and sound
effects enhance the total experience.
The painting, completed in 1883, was the
creation of a Frenchman, Paul Philippoteaux,
who went to great lengths to interview
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Detail of the Cyclorama, Gettysburg

New painting by Dale Gallon showing the Seminary Ridge during War.

was one of the founders of Gettysburg Seminary.
Payne was instrumental in the establishment
of Wilberforce University in Ohio, the first
historically Black college in which African
Americans were part of the founding.
Artist Dale Gallon, of Gettysburg, has
created a dynamic painting of the pair, one
of the ten works commissioned for the new
museum opening this summer! This painting
portrays Payne’s arrival at the Seminary at
Gettysburg in June 1835. The painting will be
used as the new museum’s introductory mural
for the 2nd floor exhibits devoted to Faith and
Freedom in 19th Century America.
CAMP CURTIN CHURCH, 2221 North 6th
Street, Harrisburg
Pull over, stretch your legs and have
a moment of meditation at Camp Curtin
Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church.
Located on the site of the Civil War camp,
an original and large allegorical painting
adorns the sanctuary wall depicting Christ
appearing to a dying soldier. It was donated
by the Civil War Soldier’s Orphan’s School of
Pennsylvania.

This sculpture, “Moment of Mercy,” by Terry Jones, depicts a soldier giving water to an
“enemy” on the front of Battle. It greets visitors to the National Civil War Museum at Harrisburg.

survivors, study the landscape, and learn
military strategy before beginning the project.
Soldiers are shown at the height of battle, and
the wounded and dying are seen overwhelmed
in the chaos of the moment.
First viewed in 1884, at a time when
cycloramas were very popular, the Cyclorama
traveled from city to city bringing the battle
experience to the masses. The effect delighted
audiences then, as it does now!
PENNSYLVANIA STATE MUSEUM,
HARRISBURG
There is a life sized tableau, also of Pickett’s
Charge, that is designed to transpose the
drama of the battle onto the 180 degree horizon
in front of you via a dynamic canvas. Its artist,
Peter Frederick Rothermel, took three years to
complete the piece, unveiling it on December

20, 1870 in Philadelphia. Its large size, 16 3/4
feet high and 32 feet long, made it a feat to
display, requiring major exhibition halls. This
full scale version of Pickett’s Charge did not
have a permanent home the first few years
after it was premiered. Meanwhile, a brilliant
impresario developed a tour and exhibited the
work as “event art” in major cultural centers.
The painting has undergone three years of
restoration and can be seen now in the Civil
War exhibit at The State Museum, next to the
Capitol in Harrisburg.
GETTYSBURG LUTHERAN SEMINARY
Both Revs. Samuel Simon Schmucker and
Daniel Alexander Payne play a prominent role in
the story of the Lutheran Theological Seminary
of Gettysburg and its involvement in the issues
of slavery and religion at the time. Schmucker

NATIONAL CIVIL WAR MUSEUM NATIONAL FIRE HOUSE MUSEUM,
HARRISBURG
David Bustill Bowser was a 19th Century
African-American ornamental artist and portrait
painter in Philadelphia. In 1863, Bowser was
commissioned to design banners for several
regiments of U.S. Colored Troops that were
formed after the Emancipation Proclamation.
He also created a stirring portrait of famed
abolitionist John Brown, who sat for the
painting at the Bowser home, a well-known
stop on the Underground Railroad. Examples
of USCT flags and artifacts can be viewed at
the National Civil War Museum, Harrisburg.
Bowser was among the prominent local
artisans commissioned by fire brigades to
design ornamental fire hats for community
pride. Examples of his work, among a variety
of ornamental fire hats, can be found in
Harrisburg’s Fire House Museum, also
available to residents and visitors to the region
alike. SN

“Throughout the Civil War, Our Daily Fare was a statewide journal which served as the official organ of the U.S.
Sanitary Commission, established by Simon Cameron in 1861. The Commission coordinated the volunteer efforts
of women who wanted to contribute to the Union cause. The publication’s want ads helped soldiers locate their
families, aided widows and mothers claim the remains of a loved one, and advised disabled veterans of pensions and
benefit updates. Women often read Our Daily Fare to soldiers both in the field and at the bed side in hospitals.
It was also reading of choice on the steps or stumps in front of post offices, train stations, or soldier’s saloon.”

–Lenwood Sloan
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“One Book, Every Young Child Program”
Being Launched with Writer, Suzanne Bloom
By Melissa Rowse
In 2007 Suzanne Bloom brought Goose
and Bear from A Splendid Friend, Indeed to
libraries as part of the One Book, Every
Young Child early literacy initiative. And
now, six years later, we are excited to welcome
her back. Her book, The Bus for Us, has
been chosen as the 2013 selection and will be
featured in libraries, schools and child care
centers across Pennsylvania.
When asked about the inspiration for the story,
Bloom commented: “It is a book of very few
words, inspired by Alice, a girl who always asked
questions. It was also inspired by the suggestions
of first grade teachers. I wanted to draw trucks and
cars, because as the mom of two boys, I knew the
attraction of things that go vroom.”
The One Book program brings libraries,
museums, associations, government agencies and
businesses together. Each child ages three to six
years is introduced to the joy of reading through
the same book. During the past eight years the
early literacy initiative has grown and inspired

Artwork courtesy of Boyds Mills Press

Suzanne Bloom

award-winning programs and collaborations in
libraries of all sizes. Librarians and museum
educators tap into their imaginations and create
a variety of free programming and activities that
complement the book and promote the value of
reading early and often to preschoolers. The One
Book website, www.paonebook.org, serves as
the primary stop for all activities and programs
related to The Bus for Us.
One Book, Every Young Child is
made possible through a collaboration of
the Pennsylvania Department of Education,
Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare,
Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh, Please Touch
Museum, State Museum of Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania Library Association, Pennsylvania
Center for the Book, Pennsylvania Association
for the Education of Young Children, the
Pennsylvania Child Care Association,
PennSERVE, HSLC/Access PA, Pennsylvania
School Bus Association, Keystone Insurers
Group, and Harleysville Insurance. SN

About the Writer: Melissa Rowse is the PR/Marketing Committee Chair,of the Pennsylvania Library Association. She worked with the Pennsylvania “One Book, Every Young Child” Committee to produce this
column. See the next issue of ShowcaseNow! for information on the “One Book, One Community” program!

Between Your

What Shall We Read Today?... Decisions, decisions, decisions...
“Reading one book is like eating one potato chip.”  -Diane Duane
By Suzy Hershey
Have you ever felt overwhelmed in a library
or bookstore by the plethora of available
reading material? Have you ever thought
about what contributed to your decision?
I’d like to present several possible channels
through which your thought process may have
traveled to put a book into your hands.
Was it the Book Cover?
Was it the book cover? Or the title? Or the
endorsements by authors you may recognize?
A friend’s daughter designs book covers for
prominent publishers. The old adage “Don’t
judge a book by its cover” doesn’t apply to
a marketing manager. As a library volunteer
I handle many books each week as they
are returned, often with comments from the
satisfied reader. But, even without a reader’s
comment, I’m often attracted to the book
cover, which leads me to read the flyleaf. If
that sounds appealing, I add it to my stack of
“to be read.”
Another avenue to choose books is through
series. An example would be James Patterson’s
“Women’s Murder Club.” Several persons
mentioned this series to me and I read the
first one, “1st to Die.” I was hooked. I read
numbers 2 through 10 without interruption
and waited impatiently for number 11 to be
published, in which the main character, a police
detective, is pregnant but still hadn’t delivered.
I’m now waiting for number 12 to learn how
she continues her dangerous job along with the
all-encompassing job of a new mother. So, one
book in a series can turn into a marathon.

Reading a Fictional Biography
Reading a fictional biography of Anne
Morrow Lindbergh, “The Aviator’s Wife,” led
me to read more about her. Author Melanie
Benjamin explained that historical fiction is
accurate in following the timeline but with the
emotion and dialogue supplied by the author.
She further stated that the best compliment for
her is to have the reader extend his knowledge
by reading more about the subject of the book.
I felt drawn to learn more about Lindbergh’s
family.  I found her daughter, Reeve, had written
“No More Words,” a chronicle of Anne’s last
ten years in which she lived in a small house on
her daughter’s Vermont property. Reeve also
wrote “Under a Wing,” in which she relates her
childhood as the daughter of the American hero
Charles Lindbergh. It was interesting to see
varying perspectives of the same family.
Mercy Lavinia Bump and Mrs. Tom
Thumb
Following an author is another way to choose
a book. After reading “The Aviator’s Wife,”
I learned that Melanie Benjamin had written
another fictional biography, this one about Mercy
Lavinia “Vinnie” Warren Bump, aka Mrs. Tom
Thumb. The subject was certainly very different
from Anne Morrow Lindbergh, but the style and
substance were equally satisfying. I look forward
to more work from this young author.
Travel: Another Catalyst
Travel can be another catalyst in this
decision. Reading about an area you are about

to visit can increase your enjoyment of the
area. And, reading after your visit can bring
back fond memories . . . or not. Regardless, it
is another way to use reading to enhance your
knowledge and pleasure.
The final way is rather arbitrary but falls
into the “good for you” category. Anna
Quindlen coined the term “literary coffee
klatch” to describe the very popular entity:
book discussion group. In this situation, the
members choose the books to be read by the
group. Many times, it’s not what one would
choose but opens another avenue to the reader.
Varying opinions can add new dimensions to
one’s understanding, hence “good for you.”
Send Your Book Suggestions and
Comments. Why Wait? Do It Today!
I’d love to hear how you choose your books.
E-mail me at suzyhershey13@comcast.net with
your thoughts.
So, now, let’s hear a few book suggestions
from our readers. I wonder how their
books found their way to be “between their
bookends.”
Nancy Mosella recommends “The Secrets
of Mary Bowser” by Lois Leveen. This
historical fiction is the story of a young black
slave whose owner sent her from Richmond
to Philadelphia for an education. She uses
her education to help the cause of freedom by
becoming a spy for the Northern cause.
“Nemesis” by Philip Roth was thoroughly
enjoyed by Mike Bubb. The polio epidemic
of 1944 is the “nemesis” of this novel. The

compelling story involves a playground
director and the many students who are
affected by this terrible disease.
“A fascinating story of two cultures” is the
phrase Linda Kenee uses to describe “Secret
Daughter,” by Shilpi Somaya Gowda. One
American woman has everything in life . . .
except the ability to carry a child. The other
mother, an Indian, is so poor that the only way
to save her daughter’s life is to place her in an
orphanage. The story develops a much more
complex aspect resulting in a very thoughtprovoking novel.
Travel is a special pastime for Karen Julian.
Her book choices often reflect this. A trip to
Zululand several years ago included seeing
large numbers of elephants and other animals
in their natural habitats. Conservationist
Lawrence Anthony, in his book “The
Elephant Whisperer,” shares his concern for
the increasing worldwide demand for ivory
and its effect on the elephant population.
Friend Dottie Miller from Grand Junction,
Colorado, felt that occasionally she reads a
book she wants to share and see be made into
a movie. One such book is “The Bloodletter’s
Daughter.” First-time author Linda Lafferty
has set the novel in the 1600s in Prague
around the scandalous butchery of a bathmaid.
Beautiful descriptions of this historic city
enhance the intrigue of this read.
I hope you will find these suggestions
helpful. Please share your thoughts/
recommendations with me at suzyhershey13@
comcast.net. SN

About the Writer: Suzy Hershey is a regular contributor to ShowcaseNow! Magazine. You can see other columns she has written by visiting our website, ShowcaseNow.net, and clicking on “Past Issues.”
She writes for other publications and teaches writing at several places in the region. You can contact Suzy at suzyhershey13@comcast.net.
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Area Newspapers Reported Local and Faraway Happenings
During the Civil War
by Lenwood O. Sloan, Guest Editor, All rights reserved.
Before the Civil war, newspapers were filled
with mostly cultural topics, which included
travel, arts and leisure, sports and contests,
and local social events. Want ads were many;
obituaries were few.
“Objective journalism” is a 20th Century
concept. In the 19th century, all papers practiced
“advocacy” journalism. A publication’s editorial
slant changed to suit the opinions of the owner
or editor, and often were the result of payments
received to print them. For example, several
19th century New York newspapers printed only
favorable theater reviews because they were
written and paid for by the theater owners.
Pennsylvania’s newspapers played a role in
the national debate over slavery’s future in a
democracy.
Morning and Evening Papers
Sometimes Took Opposite Sides
Often, a city’s morning and evening papers
took opposite sides in this debate. One opposed
slavery, for example, while the other criticized
abolitionists and supported secessionist states.
The Harrisburg Patriot-Union had originated as a Democratic newspaper decades before
the Civil War with the backing of Simon
Cameron, the powerful Pennsylvania Senator.
By the time Cameron had entered the cabinet
as Lincoln’s first Secretary of War, his politics
had changed, but the Patriot-Union’s had
not. The anti-war and anti-Lincoln paper’s
editorial opinion was that the Emancipation
Proclamation was absolutely unconstitutional,
and that the war itself strained legality.
In early February, 1863, the Patriot-Union
ran the editorial opinion that: “The President
threw himself into the arms of the radical
Abolitionists. On that day Liberty and the
Constitution died - on that day the Union gave

up the ghost - and since then the administration
and the Congress have been wholly engaged in
making necessary preparations for the funeral.”
Meanwhile, the Harrisburg Telegraph heralded the Emancipation Proclamation and
promoted full equality for free men and freedmen above the Mason-Dixon Line as well as
freedom from slavery for those below.
Harrisburg Resident, Thomas Morris
Chester, Recruits and Leads
When the young, dynamic Thomas Morris
Chester returned to Harrisburg from Liberia,
he raised and led two Companies of Black
militia for local defense during the Confederate
invasion and recruited for the Massachusetts
54th and 55th Regiments of Glory fame.
According to the Harrisburg Telegraph,
1863, this was the first time that Pennsylvania
had armed men of color under any jurisdiction. The Harrisburg Telegraph would later
carry a glowing report of Harrisburg’s Grand
Review, which Chester helped to organize.
He was also Grand Marshal of the procession.
Meanwhile, the Patriot –Union called the
same event “a pitiful display of self-pride by an
insignificant segment of the forces.”
In the history of journalism, the Civil War
marked the first time that large numbers
of reporters, telegraphers, artists and photographers followed troops into battle for a
firsthand look. Reporters helped to mobilize
public opinion for or against the war, relayed
battlefield developments to their readers, and
documented political life on the home front.
As a journalist, Thomas Morris Chester
was asked to write for the Philadelphia Press,
becoming the only African American reporter
covering the Civil War for a major daily. In
1865 he was in Richmond, Virginia when

spread ransom taking and foraging throughout
the South Mountain region.

Thomas Morris Chester. Historical Society of
Dauphin County.

Union troops seized the Confederate capital.
Some historians suggest that Confederate
General Jenkins even turned to the Philadelphia
Tribune to secure vital information for his
advance on the Capitol and the Pennsylvania
Railroad. The paper provided maps, details,
troop movements, and an account of the
number of Union soldiers moving toward
battle. Closer to home, the Carlisle American
on June 28, 1863 reported “a sorry experience”
as Jenkins’ men marched into town the day
before. Another local paper, the Cumberland
Valley Journal reported on a week of wide-

The York Morning Paper Reports on
the Bridge
On June 29, 1863, The York Gazette reported the burning of the Wrightsville Bridge:
“the scene was magnificent; the sky, the full
moon and the clouds provided incredible contrast to the conflagration.”
The Hanover Spectator published its proUnion views during the Battle of Hanover on
June 30, 1863. The paper was begun in 1844
by Senary Leader, a liberal thinker. When Mr.
Leader died in 1858 the newspaper came into
the hands of his widow, Maria Leader and
her children. As a reporter, Senary’s daughter,
Mary Shaw Leader, was sent to Gettysburg to
cover the events at the National Cemetery on
November 19, 1863. Historians agree that the
roads were jammed with horses, buggies, carts
and carriages. Undaunted, Leader walked
to Gettysburg to hear Lincoln’s Gettysburg
address and report it to her readers.
Alexander McClure, the publisher and
editor of the Chambersburg Repository and
Telegraph consistently aroused Confederate
wrath with his pro Union, pro Lincoln
publication. They had good reason to be
concerned. He served as an assistant adjunct
general for Governor Curtin, helped recruit
troops, and headed a small intelligence
operation that gathered information about
Confederate movements. During the burning of Chambersburg in 1864, Confederate
General Jeb Stuart followed through on
orders to “burn his house down.” The resilient McClure rebuilt a grand white mansion
on the original spot, which is now part of
Chambersburg’s Wilson College. SN

YorKitchen is more than a fully licensed commercial kitchen

Signature Events @ YorKitchen
Chef Challenge
Two local chefs compete for your votes and you’re a winner either way with two full course
meals!

Passport to Flavors
Cuisines from around the world are featured in an intimate dinner party style.

Annual Showcase Dinner
Five-course, fine dining experience highlights businesses that began or expanded with the
assistance of YorKitchen.

Visit YorKitchen.com for dates and details

YorKitchen is an initiative of NutriCore NorthEast, Inc.
NutriCore is an allied entity of the York County Economic Alliance.
Photos courtesy of Digital Ephemera Photography.
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Fitness Fest

SOUL LINE DANCING

8:00 am - 8:30 am
Kristal Turner Childs
Harrisburg Boys and Girls Club

ZUMBA

9:00 am - 9:45 am
Michelle Lobingier
Harrisburg Area YMCA

JUNE 8, 2013
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

RIPPED

10:00 am - 10:45 am
Tim Palmer
Carlisle Family YMCA

registration begins at 7:30 AM

YOGA

FORT HUNTER PARK, HARRISBURG

10:30 am - 11:15 am
Cynthia Brittian
TMC-Wellness through Movement

$10 PER PERSON

ZUMBA

11:00 am - 11:30 am
Danielle Schreader
West Shore YMCA

SPONSORED BY:

HIP HOP

11:30 am - 12:15 pm
Tommy Tran

Gold’s Gym, Linglestown; Epic Fitness

CARDIO DANCE
12:30 pm - 1:00 pm
Nicole Yesser
West Shore YMCA

BA Sound, Stage and Lights

Glucose/Diabetes, Cholestrol,
Blood Pressure Screenings provided by
Hamilton Health Center.
Health, gym and fitness vendors,
prizes and more!

SUNSET FAMILY MOVIE & MUSIC SERIES
FREE

•

8:30 PM

Bring a blanket, lawn chairs & friends!
Despicable Me*
Friday, June 14
Fort Hunter Park

Dave Stahl Big Band
Wednesday, July 17
Lykens

Hotel Transylvania*
Saturday, June 22
Shope Park, Lower Swatara Township

Fort Hunter Day
Sunday, September 15

Paranorman*
Friday, June 28
Fort Hunter Park
Lincoln
Sunday, June 30
The National Civil War Museum
E.T.
Friday, July 5
Fort Hunter Park
Ghostbusters
Friday, July 12
Fort Hunter Park

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Susquehanna Folk Music Society
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Tuckahoe Ridge
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Keystone Concert Band

Food concessions are available at Fort Hunter Park only.
Proceeds to benefit the Friends of Fort Hunter.
* Children’s activities will be provided by
Dauphin County Drug and Alcohol Services starting at 7:30 pm.

www.DauphinCounty.org
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Scott Butcher Shows History
and Architecture in Southcentral
Pennsylvania

Author of Civil War Books Jeff Shaara
Will Appear in York, June 27

“Nestled among the rolling hills of South
Central Pennsylvania, six counties – Adams,
Cumberland, Dauphin, Lancaster, Lebanon,
York – are home to more than three centuries
of history and architecture.” That’s the way
the press release begins describing this new
book by photographer/chronicler-of-history,
Scott Butcher. This book contains Butcher
photographs beginning with early 18th Century
buildings, as well as almost every style of
American architecture in the region’s “mid-sized
cities, charming towns, and quaint villages”
Educational narratives are part of this colorful
volume wherein dozens of styles are discussed
with special sections on building types such as
farmers’ markets and train stations. Copies of
this book can be seen in libraries or purchased
through local booksellers. SN

Twenty-one Yorkers Will Travel to
York’s First Sister-City, Arles, France
The adult cultural exchange to York twincity, Arles, sponsored by the York Twinning
Associaton, will take place this summer
during the last week of July. Twenty-one
people were signed to go in late May and
organizers pointed out that several of the
travellers are new members of YTA and only
seven have been to Arles before.
The sister-city program has fostered
friendships on both sides of the Atlantic
since 1954. The group traveling to Arles
this summer will stay in the homes of residents, if desired, be hailed at special dinners and
be treated as royalty by Arlesiens who have grown up believing that York is their American
home. Learn more about Arles, the Twinning Association, and its German twin city at www.
freewebs.com/yorktwinning. SN

Pennsylvania Dutch Picnic Planned
for June 22
Word from our friends of the
Pennsylvania Dutch Dialect
group says that Beulah is still
looking for help to roll the
dough for the pot pie being
served at the group’s picnic
being held Saturday, June
22 in the air-conditioned
Spring Grove Lions Club
Building. Those with time
and skill on their hands may
call her at 717-235-3752. The
group invites all interested to attend
the annual picnic, to bring guests and
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to join the Dutch Dialect classes
when they start up again in
the fall. These sessions are
held at Providence Place,
Dover, and information can
be acquired by calling 717266-2910.
The group will meet
on June 16 for the Civil
War 150 River Towns Event
at the Kreutz Creek Valley
Preservation Society Museum
in Hellam. Call 717-684-5249 for
more information on this event. SN

Historical fiction writer Jeffrey Shaara will kick off the York County Heritage Trust’s
commemoration of the 150th anniversary of the Civil War. He will appear in York on Thursday,
June 27 in the Historical Society meeting room, 250 E. Market Street, York.
Jeffrey’s work “Gods and Generals” and “The Last Full Measure,” are considered landmarks
in historical fiction for this period.
Shaara is the son of the late Michael Shaara, writer of the popular “The Killer Angels.” The elder
Shaara died before the movie, “Gettysburg,” was made and his novel became the best seller it is today.
Each November, son, Jeffrey, presents an award in his father’s name to a fiction writer for a new work.
The prize presentation is a part of the well-known Fortenbaugh Lecture at Gettysburg College on
November 19. For more information, call 717-848-1587 or visit www.yorkheritage.org. SN

Precursors to the Civil War:
Harpers Ferry and Christiana
There were many hints that a war was
coming and a citizen growing up in
southcentral Pennsylvania in the 1800s
would have been aware of them.
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On the western, or right side of
the map that is inside the cover of
this issue, is the town of Harpers Ferry. It was there that John Brown, the
“determined abolitionist warrior” led an armed band on a raid of the federal
arsenal in that town, then a part of the state of Virginia, later West Virginia.
Brown and several of his raiders were captured, tried and executed by the
Commonwealth of Virginia for treason. “The trial and execution of Brown
dominated national headlines and created conditions” that made the election
coming up the most intense in American history” http://hd.housedivided.
dickinson.edu/almanac/
On the eastern edge of the map is Christiana, Lancaster County.
The Fugitive Slave Law came alive in this town on September 11, 1851, when
local residents defended with firearms a fugitive slave, killing the slaveowner.
Southerners demanded the hanging of those responsible, accusing them of
treason and making war on the United States. After the first defendant was
acquitted, the government dropped the case.
explorepahistory.com/hmarker.php?markerId=1-A-109

Thaddeus Stevens, Esq. of York, Lancaster, Gettysburg, Washington, speaks...
“A house divided against itself cannot stand. I believe this government cannot endure permanently half slave and half free.
I do not expect the Union to be dissolved—I do not expect the house to fall—but I do expect it will cease to be divided. It
will become all one thing, or all the other. Either the opponents of slavery will arrest the further spread of it, and place it on
the course to extinction; or its advocates will push it forward, till it shall become alike lawful in all the States, old as well as
new—North as well as South.”

<<DAUPHIN COUNTY

Shall We Gather at the River?
pic by ErinBaiano

Your Invitation to Be a Part of History
by Lenwood O. Sloan, Guest Editor, All rights reserved.
Between June 15 and June 30,
1863, free men of color gathered in Harrisburg
and headed for Camp William Penn to join the
USCT. Central Pennsylvania’s free men of color
sacrificed all to head south into adversity. On June
30, 2013, Dauphin County Commissioners and
regional cultural partners will host a “Freedom
Jubilee”at the State Capitol Fountain. The event,
planned for 3 to 6 p.m., honors the long road
home as these brave men put their lives, their
families, and their communities back together.
The free Civil War150 commemorative event
includes:
• The inauguration of the Bethel
Heritage Trail from 3 to 3:30 p.m. in
Soldiers and Sailors Grove
• A special Civil War era worship
and praise celebration, 4 to 5:30 p.m.
• A re-enactment of the June 1863
Freedom Jubilee processions to the
Pennsylvania Railroad Station,
5:30 to 6:15 p.m.
Join the Jubilee as we build stewardship
support to retell their stories, to preserve the
hallowed grounds where they rest, to conserve
the muster rolls that record their deeds, and to
reconnect their descendants to this great legacy.
For more information visit: Dauphincounty.org.

Dauphin County: Civil War 150
County commissioners have designed many
ways to commemorate the 1863 events in
Dauphin County and one of them, outlined in
the story on this page, tells of the unveiling of
the Bethel Trail. The congregation came to life
when the Emanicpation Proclamation became
law in 1861. Before, during and after the Civil
War, this church body led the way from Civil
War to Civil Rights. The panel here tells how
the church dealt with two other wars: World
War I and World War II.
Headed by Lenwood O. Sloan, a panel
of writers and historians told the story of
the Bethel Trail in Harrisburg and graphic
designer and artist, Nancy Mendes, turned
the historic eras into street markers like this
one. For more information on how you can
participate in the unveiling of the Trail, see the
story on this page. SN

N. Mendes & Company, Exhibit and Graphic
Design, nmendesfineart@aol.com

Welcome to Dauphin County’s Freedom Jubilee
The Dauphin County Commissioners invite the community to a series of special summer events, hosted by Dauphin County and several nonprofit
and community organizations, in commemoration of the Civil War Sesquicentennial. History will come alive at events like “Lincoln on the Lawn,”
“Rollick on the River,” the National Civil War Museum’s “1863” Exhibit and more. This “Freedom Jubilee” will highlight the county’s rich and
vibrant history during the Civil War. For more information on this and other events in Dauphin County, visit the Hershey Harrisburg Visitor’s Bureau
or Dauphin County Parks & Recreation.
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Dauphin County Marks “Civil War 150” with
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“1863” Exhibit

The National Civil War Museum
Now through December 31
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Sunday: 12:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Adults $10, Seniors $9, Students $8
One Lincoln Circle at Reservoir Park
Harrisburg, PA   17103
(717) 260-1861
The National Civil War Museum presents,
“1863” as the third changing exhibit in a
series of commemorative exhibits for the
150th anniversary of the American Civil
War. Exhibit content includes a timeline of
key events and battles that occurred each
month, as well as graphics and a variety of
artifacts and documents.

Friends of the Bethel Trail
Beginning at the Amtrak Station,
Harrisburg
c/o Jump Street Inc.
100 North Cameron Street, 2nd Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17191
717-238-1887
friendsofbetheltrail@gmail.com

The Friends of Bethel Trail will launch an
installation of eight interpretive panels
that serve as a self-guided heritage trail.
Its pathway follows the landmark sites
of the Bethel AME congregation and
community across Harrisburg’s urban
development.
The route begins at Harrisburg’s Amtrak
station, travels through Aberdeen St.,
along Commonwealth Ave, and ends at the
ridge at 6th and Herr.

Exhibits and Events

Two panels at each of four locations
along the pathway honor the service
and legacy of the African American
patriots of the Civil War. The trail also
highlights important and historic civic
events in Harrisburg during the 50th
anniversary in 1911, the 100th anniversary
in 1961, and present day Civil War 150
commemoration years.
A free self-guided map/brochure will be
distributed at key locations along the trail
and special guided walking tours will be
provided from Memorial Day to Labor Day.
A formal dedication and inauguration of the
trail will occur on Sunday, June 30.
A special edition commemorative anthology,
“The Bethel Trail - Unfinished Work!” will
be published in November concurrent with
Pennsylvania’s commemoration of the 150th
anniversary of the Gettysburg Address. The
anthology includes articles by Todd Mealy,
Lenwood Sloan, Georg Sheets, Dorothy
King, and Calobe Jackson with a special
foreword by Dr. Michael Barton. Trail
installation managed by Jeb Stuart. Panels
and publication graphics designed by Nancy
Mendes.

Objects of Valor:
Commemorating the Civil
War in Pennsylvania
The State Museum of Pennsylvania
Open Now
Included in Museum admission
300 North Street
Harrisburg, PA   17120
(717) 787-4980

The State Museum has opened a
refurbished gallery highlighting the
Commonwealth’s efforts to preserve
Pennsylvania’s Civil War legacy through
original artifacts from The State Museum’s
permanent collections.
The upgraded gallery features a new
design that will evoke the original
setting in which its centerpiece, Peter
Rothermel’s epic painting, “Battle
of Gettysburg – Pickett’s Charge,” is
displayed. Finished in 1870 and regarded
as the largest Civil War battle scene ever
painted on a single canvas, the painting
has been on nearly continuous exhibit at
the Museum since the present building
opened in 1965.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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“The Trumpets of Jubilee”
Are Calling People Home to
Dauphin County this Year
Beginning this June 2013, Dauphin
County sounds the “Trumpets of
Jubilee” for the Civil War a third time.
The old biblical definition of the
term, “ jubilee” reveals a fifty-year
benchmark heralded by the trumpets
of change. It certainly fits the
commemoration of the anniversary
of the Confederate invasion of
Pennsylvania June 22-July 4, 1863.
Indeed, communities along the
Commonwealth’s Civil War Trail have
been preparing for “Civil War150” for
many years.
“Dauphin County Civil War 150:
FREEDOM JUBILEE!” encourages
scholars, humanists, educators,
journalists, heritage travelers, and
cultural enthusiasts alike to engage
in civic dialogue as we attempt to
discover some personal relevance
amongst an avalanche of facts,
statistics, dates, and battle events.
We Will Remember
……. the African American Patriots
of the Civil War and their families
and communities on June 30, 2013
when Dauphin County Commissioners
and regional cultural partners host a
Freedom Jubilee afternoon at a tented
Civil War style worship and praise
tribute. This event happens from 3 to
6 p.m. at the State Capitol Fountain.
The free commemorative event
includes the inauguration of the Bethel
Heritage Trail from 3 to 3:30 p.m. in
the Soldiers and Sailors Grove.
We Will Reflect
…….on the impact of the war and
its significance to our time at Lincoln
on the Lawn, a free showing of
Daniel Day Lewis’ Oscar- winning
portrayal of President Abraham
Lincoln, presented on the grounds
of the National Civil War Museum
in Harrisburg. Sunday, June 30. This
event begins at 8:30 p.m.
The National Civil War Museum will
be open free to the public from 5 to
8 p.m.
We Will Reconnect
…….with friends and family at a Civil
War era summer celebration, Rollick
on the River. Fort Hunter Mansion and
Park presents a down-home celebration
featuring live music, historical actors,
a free ice cream social, interactive
children’s activities, and a fireworks
display. Mark your calendar now and
come to this event being held from 6 to
9 p.m. on Saturday, June 29.
This summer, forget about high gas
prices and bumper to bumper traffic.
Stay in Central Pennsylvania! Pack
a basket, plan a family reunion or
gathering and make it a Jubilee
Weekend to remember!
For more information, visit
dauphincounty.org and click on the
CW150 icon.

<<DAUPHIN COUNTY

Dauphin County’s Music and Wine Festival
Set for June 15 and 16 at Fort Hunter Park
Rick Estrin and th

e Nightcats

by KELLY D. SUMMERFORD

CP Lacey

Loni Gam

ble and S

ound Che

que

A festival that is sure to please, music and
beverage in the open air!
That’s one way to describe the Music and Wine Festival taking
place Saturday and Sunday in mid-June at Fort Hunter Park
north of Harrisburg. Larry Moore and his band of colleagues and
volunteers are planning the best festival yet!
Think of it: two stages with six national acts, nine local bands
and 14 of Pennsylvania’s best wineries coming together for a
Saturday and Sunday from 3 to 9 p.m. There will be a Blues Show
and a show of “Legends.”
County commissioners Jeff Haste, Mike Pries and George
Hartwick III, want to make sure that everyone has a great time and
that’s the way the program is designed!
You can buy a weekend pass for only $25 before the event;
only $30 at the gate. Bring a lawn chair, a blanket and the kids.
Children under 12 have free admission, in fact, and they can join the
hand-clapping, dancing, singing crowds who watch the Legends or
national acts like Rick Estrin and the Nightcats, Loni Gamble and
Sound Cheque and many others! The wonderful performer, CP
Lacey, will bring such great names as “Michael Jackson,” “Tina
Turner” and “James Brown” to mention a few. Brad Crum will
present the King Himself, “Elvis Presley,” and John Monforto and
Kerry Sharps will bring you “The Blues Brothers.”
And this is just some of the entertainment scheduled for you and
yours. For information on all the acts, visit the website, DauphinCounty.
org. You can purchase your tickets while you’re online or you can go to
places such as Mr. Mike’s Records, the DCPR Office of the County or
from the offices at Fort Hunter Park.
By the way, all coolers will be checked, so bringing your own
“drinks” will not work! But that’s the routine by now and, no doubt,
you’ve heard how much fun this big party is and how much this
summertime extravaganza means to folks who love to get down with
the best sounds, the best acts and the best neighbors this side of the
Susquehanna River.
Come on! Round up the gang! Get those tickets now and save,
save, save! SN
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Exhibits and Events

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

“The National Civil War Museum is one of the largest museums in the world dedicated solely to
the American Civil war. The Museum seeks to tell the whole story of this most troubled chapter in
American history, while focusing on the issues, the people and the lives that were affected. The
causes and ramifications of this conflict that divide a Nation are investigated; both Northern and
Southern viewpoints are presented; and military as well as civilian perspectives are highlighted”

A Page out of Godey’s
Lady’s Book: An Exhibit of
Civil War Era Dresses

Fort Hunter Mansion
Now through December 22
Tuesday - Saturday: 10:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Sunday: 12:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Adults $5, Seniors $4, Students/Children
$3.00
5300 N. Front Street
Harrisburg, PA   17110
(717) 599-5751
View six Civil War era women’s dresses
dating from 1858-1865, from the Fort
Hunter collection. Probably the most
distinctive signature of Civil War era
clothing for ladies was the hoop skirt,
fashion in the 1860s featured the hoop
skirt as its largest width. Don’t miss
this rare opportunity to see high quality,
period clothing. The exhibit is part of the
guided tour of the Fort Hunter Mansion.

USCT Hallowed Grounds
Project

Saturday, May 25 Monday, November 11
c/o Jump Street Inc.
100 North Cameron Street, 2nd Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17191
717-238-1887
mscmtyldy@aol.com
While the nation looks on with awe and
respect each fall during the commemorations
at Gettysburg National Cemetery, hundreds
of committed stewards across the
Commonwealth work diligently year round
with little notice and few resources to
conserve the grave sites of United State
Colored Troops. While preserving the grave
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Fort Hunter

sites, they also help to keep the USCT legacy
alive. The Pennsylvania Hallowed Grounds
Project, supported in part by Jump Street
Inc. and United Way, join civic, cultural, and
conservation workers on the front line of
preservation as we roll up our sleeves and
stick our hands in history!
Twelve Central Pennsylvania Hallowed Ground
Sites have been identified for conservation
and commemoration activities in 2013; you are
invited to join in these efforts.

The Confederate Approach
on Harrisburg

Tuesday, June 25
7 p.m.
Wildwood Park - Nature Center
100 Wildwood Way
Harrisburg, PA 17710
Cooper H. Wingert is the author of 7
books on the Civil War. At the age of
14, he is already a respected author
and historian. He will discuss his latest
book, “The Confederate Approach on
Harrisburg: The Gettysburg Campaign’s
Northernmost Reaches,” which covers the
actions throughout Cumberland County, in
addition to covering what was unfolding
in the city of Harrisburg itself during
the invasion of June 1863. After his
presentation, he will autograph his books.

Music of the Civil War

Saturday, June 29
Various times between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Broad Street Market
1233 North 3rd Street
Harrisburg, PA   17102
(717) 236-7923
Vocalists from the Susquehanna Chorale
will be performing music of the Civil War

Dresses of the Civil War era.

era while shoppers enjoy the hustle and
bustle of this historic market. The Broad
Street Market, founded in 1860, is located
in the Midtown neighborhood of Harrisburg
and is one of the oldest continuously
operating farmers markets in the country.
During the Civil War, the market helped
to feed the 300,000 Union soldiers who
mustered through nearby Camp Curtain.

Rollick on the River

Saturday, June 29
6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Free
Fort Hunter Mansion and Park
5300 N. Front Street
Harrisburg, PA   17110
(717) 599-5188
Join the Dauphin County Parks &
Recreation Department as they
commemorate the 150th Anniversary of
the Civil War. Bring lawn chairs and the
entire family to this “down home” event
on the lawn of the Historic Fort Hunter
Mansion, along the beautiful Susquehanna
River. This event will feature live music,
historical actors, a free ice cream social,
and interactive children’s activities. Watch
the river, at the close of the evening, as
fireworks light up the night sky!

Lincoln on the Lawn

Sunday, June 30
8:30 p.m.
Free
The National Civil War Museum
One Lincoln Circle at Reservoir Park
Harrisburg, PA   17103
(717) 260-1861
The National Civil War Museum presents
the 2012 blockbuster hit “Lincoln”. Steven
Spielberg directs two-time Academy
Award® winner Daniel Day-Lewis in
“Lincoln,” a revealing drama that focuses
on the 16th President’s tumultuous final
months in office. In a nation divided by
war and the strong winds of change,
Lincoln pursues a course of action
designed to end the war, unite the
country and abolish slavery. With the
moral courage and fierce determination
to succeed, his choices during this
critical moment will change the fate of
generations to come.
The National Civil War Museum will
be open free to the public from 5 p.m.
to 8 p.m.

<<YORK COUNTY

New Book About Rebels Occupying York to Be Unveiled at Martin Library on
Sunday, June 23
A new book detailing the
Confederate invasion of York will come off
the presses just in time for a “publication
party” in Martin Library’s Bill Simpson Room
on Sunday, June 23 at 2 p.m. The Library’s
Legacy Society is publishing the book, one
of a series published by Martin Library in its
75-year history, according to Georg Sheets,
who works for the Library and is publication
adviser for this book.
The book, When the Rebels Occupied York,
Pennsylvania, is by Jeffrey C. Bortner, Esq., a
York County lawyer who died in 2010 after ten
years of work on this volume of local history.
Mr. Bortner had law offices in the city of York
and the town of Glen Rock, practicing law for
more than 50 years. He was a member of the
Martin Library Honors Committee for many
years and a Legacy Society member, according
to Sheets, who said he worked with the author
on two of his own books before helping Bortner
publish a collection of essays he had written for
the York County Bar Association.
The Library’s president, Bill Schell, will
welcome visitors to the June 23 event and
introduce Sheets who will make a brief
presentation on the book and tell why
it’s important to local history. Books will
be available to attendees and later to the
public. For information, call Sheets at 717846-6966. The event is open to the public
as well as invited guests from the Library’s
Legacy Society.
“This book tells the story of York County’s
most dramatic and most turbulent days,”
Sheets stated, but he recognizes that some
would argue that the most dramatic period in
the county’s history was the nine-month tenure
of Congress whose members hammered out
the Articles of Confederation, the nation’s first
Constitution, nearly a hundred years earlier.

This drawing of the burning of the Wrightsville-Columbia Bridge was completed by an
unknown artist after the event happened in
1863. The event is seen from the Columbia,
Lancaster County side and one can imagine
the human emotions developing on the York
County side. Did townspeople in Wrightsville
really set fire to their own bridge to prevent
the Confederate advance?

But this book spotlights in detail the events
of June 1863, almost exactly 150 years after the
Rebels entered York and wreaked havoc on the
citizens. “The invasion, the occupation--or the
‘visit’—of 5,000 to 6,000 Confederate Army
soldiers to York,” Sheets said, “resulted in
three days of frenzied activity … for some, this
was terrifying and for others, an opportunity to
make contacts and show the South how smart
York people are.”
The town of York, located above the MasonDixon Line, dividing North from South, and
not far from the state capital at Harrisburg,
was a hotbed for supply and money collection,
the author reports in the book. He tells of how
Confederate soldiers fanned across the county
and raided barns, homes and stores in places
like Dover, Mount Wolf, Hanover Junction
and other towns and villages, in addition to the
county seat. Of course the farms of this area,
with big Sweitzer barns and fields, orchards and
vegetable patches, became Gardens of Eden
for hungry Southern troops. The Confederate

A. B. Farquhar
This caricature of Arthur Briggs Farquhar
shows a lighter side of the York industrialist
who made the trip west of York to negotiate
with the Confederates before they entered
the town. The drawing was published in an
unnamed book with other business leaders in
the community.

Granville Haller
Granville Haller, pictured here, was a York
native active in the Union Army during the
Rebel occupation of York. Jeffrey Bortner’s
book tells about Haller’s role in the War and
the visit of Confederates here in 1863.

generals demanded cash and supplies at the
York Court House and even threatened to
burn the records there as well as the train car
manufacturing works of David Small, builder
of the Brownstone house that is now part
of the Martin Library. Sheets said there are
even charts in the book that tell what local
people gave in cash as the Confederate generals
attempted to collect a $100,000 ransom.
Then the Confederates were ordered to
move west to a town called Gettysburg.

Riding horses purchased or stolen from county
farmers and with knapsacks filled with food
from this area, they became participants in one
of the greatest battles on earth.
“This book is a fine contribution to York
County history, and Martin Library’s Legacy
Society is pleased to present it as a 150th
Anniversary gift to the community,” said Bill
Schell. “We’re happy to make this gift to the
community through the author’s wife, Mrs.
Gene Bortner.”  SN

About Jeffrey C. Bortner: The author was a noted lawyer in York County for more than 50 years. He maintained offices in Glen Rock and in York. Some of his writings on the law and the tribulations of life,
with local ties, have been published widely, including another book published in 2009. The Library’s series of booklets by York College professors and newspapermen still have a wide circulation at Martin
Library, 159 East Market Street, York. For more information, visit www.yorklibraries.org.

This monument is a landmark in
Hanover’s Square and marks the
Battle of Hanover that took place
150 years ago. Photo by Dee Garber.

Summer Concert will celebrate
the 250th Anniversary of Hanover
Borough on Saturday, June 29
While many will be observing the 150th Anniversary of the Civil War in
southcentral Pennsylvania, The Hanover Rotary Club will be sponsoring a
free concert in commemoration of Hanover Borough’s 250th Anniversary.
The concert, featuring The United States Air Force Band, “Airmen of Note,”
will be presented on Saturday, June 29, in Hanover High School Auditorium,
Moul Avenue, Hanover. The performance will begin at 4 p.m. Tickets for
this special event are available by request only. Sponsors say each person may
request up to 2 tickets and there is no reserved seating. To obtain your tickets,
they urge, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Tickets @ Hanover
Borough, 44 Frederick Street, Hanover, Pa 17331. Ticket orders should
include your phone number, the Club officers say and they note that tickets
will be mailed in June prior to the concert. For more information call Cindy
Wyatt at 717-637-3877 or write to her at cwyatt@borough.hanover.pa.us.

This page sponsored by

Tom Wolf | Chairman & CEO
20 W. Market Street, York, PA 17401 | TWWolf@wolfleader.com | 717.852.4828
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Local Library Visitors Learn About the “Brave Children at Gettysburg”
“Have a cup of tea with me and read what we’ve been doing in the library while you’ve been out doing your own thing!”
By karen hostetter
Local Library Visitors Learn About
the “Brave Children at Gettysburg”
The Civil War lasted for four years and
when rebel forces marched onto Northern soil
in 1863 it happened all around us, in towns
like Chambersburg, Carlisle, Hanover, York,
Wrightsville, and as far north as the West
Shore looking across to our state capital,
Harrisburg. Then, the great armies of the
North and the South gathered at Gettysburg, a
small, tight-knit community of 2,000 residents
with a theological seminary, a college, and
rolling hills with farms and orchards. I
wondered how the families, and especially the
children, acted when the Battle came to their
quiet, little town.
Fortunately, by using first-person accounts
that have been recorded and passed down,
I presented a program at Dover Area
Community Library called “Brave Children
at Gettysburg” with accounts from books and
two “Living History” characters, 10-year-old
Jimmy Bigham, played by Hunter Davis,

and drummer boy, Ricky Czar, a 16-year-old
re-enactor from Gettysburg.
Elementary-age Youths Enjoy the
Stories With Us
Geared to elementary-age youth, I wanted
them to see the kind of choices they would
need to make if the war came to their town.
Many children in 1863 thought this was an
exciting time. Boys wanted to join the army as
drummers, buglers, or standard bearers. That
sounded a lot more exciting than staying home
and doing chores. Seventy percent of enlisted
soldiers were between 16 and 23 years of age
and many were college students. Ten percent
were under the age of 16.
Young ladies made bouquets of flowers to
present to the officers when they passed by
their front doors. They sang patriotic songs
and offered drinks of water. They were excited
to meet the soldiers on their fine horses.
But no one had ever seen a battle up-close
yet. One of the most compelling stories was

Drummer boy Ricky Czar and Hunter Davis, who played farm boy Jimmy Bigham, pose with some
attendees after the “The Brave Children at Gettysburg” program held recently at Dover Area Community Library. Mark your calendar now for the Tuesday, August 6 program!

that of 15-year-old Tillie Pierce (Alleman),
who went with her neighbor out to the Jacob
Weikert farm near Little Round Top to get
away from the rebels who occupied the town.
What A Girl Saw and Heard!
She wrote a vivid description of the battle
going on all around her and of the wounded
soldiers that she helped to feed and nurse. Her
book, At Gettysburg: or What a Girl Saw and
Heard of the Battle is an authentic first person
account by a teen, even though she wrote it
many years later.
Little Fred Thorn was only seven years old
when the battle came to Evergreen Cemetery
where he was needed to help bury 100 soldiers
alongside of his grandparents and pregnant
mother while his father was away at the
war. The story, The Cemetery Keepers of
Gettysburg, is beautifully told and illustrated
by Linda Oatman High. You might have
heard of this book since my colleague and
friend, Ruthe F. Craley, wrote about it in
another issue of this magazine.

OPENING JUNE 29, 2013
www.yorkheritage.org

Jimmy at Gettysburg
The story of Jimmy at Gettysburg is a small,
soft-cover book that I found at the Gettysburg
Visitor’s Center. Compiled by his daughter,
Margaret Bigham Beitler, it recounts how
Jimmy Bigham, a 10-year-old farm boy,
dodged bullets as he headed home to take

bread out of the oven and milk the cow the
family left behind as rebel troops headed their
way. Hunter Davis, dressed in a homespun
shirt and wool britches, paraphrased Jimmy’s
adventures in stark details.
Jimmy found his family home occupied
by the southern soldiers and most everything
destroyed. There was no sign of the cow or
eggs or chickens. He was able to get back
to his Mother and tell her the sad news. The
old Bigham farm still stands and is the site for
reenactments. The farm was also featured in
the 1993 movie, Gettysburg.
Drummer Boy Ricky Czar Explains
Role of Drummers and Buglers
Drummer Boy Ricky Czar explained the
importance of the drummers and buglers in
sending messages to the soldiers. The different
drumbeats called the men to breakfast, to roll
call, to battle formations, marches, and then
in the evening to tattoo (music during repose
and quiet reflection). He showed us the gear
that he carries: canteen, mess kit, blanket,
haversack, pen, paper, stamps, toothbrush
and comb, and made us a batch of hardtack to
try. We also had Goober Peas (peanuts) and
pretzels, other snacks from the time.
I compiled a list of resources for the children
to take home, as well as some library books for
them to check out after the program. What a
program, and there’s more to come! SN

You’re Invited to Meet Black Living History Actors on Tuesday, August 6
The program about the brave children at Gettysburg was well-received and the young people were excited to
hear about another topic that would be covered highlighting the U.S. Colored Troops. This will be part of the
Summer Reading Club this year and the format will be the same. Two living history interpreters, members of the
famous Pennsylvania Past Players, will be harkened back to share their stories, One of these actors will represent
John Aquilla Wilson, who was 16 years old when he volunteered with the Black militia at Wrightsville Bridge.
The second will be John Morgan, a drummer from Downingtown, who served at both Gettysburg and York.

This unusual tintype shows two soldiers,
one of whom is Levi Bailey of the 87th
Pennsylvania Regiment, in a rare “candid”
photo.
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All those interested can mark their calendars now for Tuesday, August 6. The program will run from 6:30 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Come along with us and “Dig into the Past with the Civil War, Part 2: US Colored Troops and the Underground RR.” This program is brought to us by this magazine and is geared to ages 9 and above. Let’s meet
on Tuesday, August 6 at the Dover Community Center, next to Dover Library, 3700-2 Davidsburg Road, Dover,
PA 17350. For more information visit the site, www.yorklibraries.org, or call your friendly librarian
at Dover, 717-292-6814.
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York’s Visual Arts Renaissance Is Highlighted in Five Counties by the
Pennsylvania Arts Experience
Pennsylvania Arts Experience
• 37 W Philadelphia St
• York, Pennsylvania 17401
http://www.marketviewarts.com
Since its opening last November, the
Pennsylvania Arts Experience (PAE) has been
significant force behind York’s fast emerging
visual arts scene. Distinctly different from
its local sister institutions, YorkArts and the
York Art Association, the PAE is focused on
cultural tourism, the economic revitalization
of downtown and the support of professional artists in the region. Founded as the
result of a statewide initiative launched by
the Pennsylvania Department of Community
and Economic Development, the PAE is a
component of the Pennsylvania Alliance of
Artisan Trails and works with individual artists, cultural organizations and business partners throughout a five county region including
York, Lancaster, Chester, Montgomery and
Bucks counties to increase cultural tourism
throughout the Commonwealth.
“We certainly hope the trail network will
continue to grow and strengthen in the years
ahead. There are dynamic well-established
artisan trails in several states, but we feel
Pennsylvania has even greater potential since
we have such a phenomenal array of artists living and working in the state and are
located so close to major arts markets along
the eastern seaboard,” noted PAE Executive
Director Joe Jefcoat.
Attracting Cultural Tourism
“In addition to attracting cultural tourism,
one of the surprise benefits of PAE has been
the sense of community it has created among
artists here in the region, providing a forum
for artists to get together, share ideas and talk
shop” says PAE founder and Artistic Director
Rob Evans. Evans notes the artist roster on
the PAE website is one of the few places one
can see an inventory of a large sampling of
some of the region’s best painters, sculptors,

This image of artist Frances Wolf by Bill
Simone is one of many lining the halls of the
Pennsylvania Arts Experience headquarters
in York.

furniture makers, weavers, ceramicists, etc. all
in one place, a valuable resource for interior
designers, art consultants and architects as
well as collectors.
The PAE’s mission and functionality as
an artist trail can perhaps best be illustrated
by comments from recent trail visitors from
California. Using the PAE website as a
guide, the couple had the PAE put together
their 3 day itinerary including visits to 5
artist studios as well as restaurants, galleries, museums, markets and shops. Armed
with digital cameras and measurements for
available wall space in their home, they
came with the serious intent to find artwork
to purchase and returned home with images
and notes on numerous works from which
to choose.
Visitors’ Testimonial
Reflecting on their visit they stated,
“Marge and I had one of those travel experiences normally reserved for old Europe,
visiting the museums and historic homes
of Florence or the Prado in Madrid. If
it wasn’t for learning of your Art Trail it
would never have occurred to us that such a
delightful variety of art and culture awaited
to be explored along the York - Lancaster
corridor. To visit artists in their homes and/

PAE Gallery featuring work of PAE Member Artists Gerald Davidson and Cliff Maier

or studios, enjoy first Friday, and explore
local galleries - so many of such high caliber
- what a treat and a find. Thanks to you and
others for having the vision and no doubt
patience and tenaciousness to pull it off. It
was just a cool experience. “ By staying in
B&B’s, inns and hotels, eating at local restaurants and shopping at markets and shops
artist trail visitors provide a boost to the
local economy in addition to their support
of the arts community.
“An incorporated non-profit organization,
the PAE recently kicked off its first Patron
Membership Campaign. We have been
blessed with the generous support of a group
of patrons that have provided basic startup
funds,” Rob Evans stated, “but we will need
broad based support from the community if
we are to survive and prosper.” SN

Rob Evans- Artistic Director and Joe Jefcoat
- Executive Director of the Pennsylvania Arts
Experience

Antiques Expert Joe Kindig Giving Presentation at the
York County Heritage Trust
The York County Heritage Trust is hosting
“A Conversation with Joe Kindig” on Saturday,
June 1. The program will take place beginning
at 3 p.m. in the Trust’s Historical Society
Museum, 250 E. Market St., York. Admission
is $15 for members and $20 for non-members.
Reservations can be made by calling 717-8481587, ext. 210, or in person at the Museum
Tuesday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
During the presentation, Mr. Kindig will
reflect upon his career, family and York County
history with David Walsh, YCHT Board
This page sponsored by

Member and Collections & Exhibits Committee
chair. Light refreshments will be served.
At age 24 Joe Kindig followed his
father’s footsteps in the antiques business.
His exceptional career includes work with
the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation,
Winterthur, Baltimore Museum of Art,
Metropolitan Museum of Art, Wright’s Ferry
Mansion, in addition to the Historical Society
of York County, now a part of the Trust. In
York, he curated several landmark exhibits
including “The Philadelphia Chair 1685-

1785” exhibit and has assisted the organization
with collection over the years.
Beyond antiques, Mr. Kindig participated
in and directed many architectural
preservation projects including the Wright’s
Ferry Mansion and the Golden Plough Tavern
in York. “Without his inquisitive nature, the
Golden Plough Tavern might not have been
restored to its Colonial roots,” Heritage Trust
spokesperson Malanie Hady said, “providing
the community a stellar architectural example
of our shared past.” SN

Joe Kindig.
Photo courtesy of antiquesandfineart.com
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July 20, 2013
A Civil War Re-enactment of the 1864
Confederate Ransoming and Burning of
Chambersburg with LIGHTS. So real, you
won't believe it isn't actually ablaze!

6-8:30 PM - Music, Civil War
Walking Tours, Book signings,
and Exhibits
9:00-10:30 PM - The Ransoming
& Burning of Chambersburg

ExploreFranklinCountyPA.com • 866.646.8060 or 717.709.7204
Facebook.com/FCVBen • Pinterest.com/fcvb/
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Civil War Comes
to Franklin County
and Leaves
Indelible Marks
News of the taking of Fort Sumter
came by telegraph to Franklin County on April
12, 1861 and was followed by a message that
President Lincoln was seeking 75,000 men to
serve for three months to quell the rebellion.
By June 1861, more than 20,000 men were
trained and staged in Chambersburg. War
had come to Franklin County.
In October 1862, Confederate General
Robert E. Lee commanded General J.E.B.
Stuart to take 1,800 men and circle around
Union forces in Hagerstown, Maryland and
travel into Pennsylvania for horses, supplies,
and hostages. Lee, also, commanded Stuart to
disrupt operations of the Cumberland Valley
Railroad by destroying tracks, bridges, and
workshops. During the three-day raid, Stuart
invaded Mercersburg and Chambersburg.
Overall, he garnered 1,200 horses, political
hostages, and destroyed $250,000 in military
supplies and railroad property.

Order to Burn the Town

The First Union Soldier Killed, Corp.
William Rihl
The year, 1863, would be a year of destiny for the nation and Franklin County, Pennsylvania. In
mid-June, 70,000 Confederate troops, led by General Robert E. Lee, crossed the Mason-Dixon Line
into Franklin County, in what is known today as “the Gettysburg Campaign.” More than twenty military actions took place in Franklin County during the campaign. Among the casualties was Corporal
William Rihl of the 1st New York “Lincoln” Cavalry. Rihl was killed in an ambush at Fleming Farm,
near Greencastle, and was the first Union soldier killed on Pennsylvania soil during the Civil War.
Gen. Robert E. Lee and 65,000 of His Men Camped Here
From June 26-30, 1863, Confederate General Robert E. Lee and 65,000 men camped in
and around Chambersburg, planning to move towards Harrisburg. Confederate General A. P.
Hill brought word of advancing Union troops; and after a counsel of war on the diamond of
Chambersburg, Lee shifted directions and moved east toward Gettysburg.
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Court House after burning.
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Re-enactors and historians are seen in these photos recapturing the terrible moments when
Chambersburg was burned by Confederate troops. See the text on these pages to learn more about
the toll this town paid during the tyranny of the Civil War.

Following the Battle of Gettysburg, on July 1-3, 1863, a 17-mile train of wounded and
dying men retreated through Franklin County. The retreat included the second largest battle
in Pennsylvania—the Battle of Monterey Pass. Fought during a driving thunderstorm in the
mountains east of Waynesboro throughout the late hours of July 4 and the early hours of July 5,
the conflict involved 10,000 Union and Confederate soldiers.
1864: The Burning of Chambersburg,
This event is remembered each year on the third Saturday in July at 9 p.m.
On July 30, 1864, Confederate soldiers, led by General John McCausland, under the order
of General Jubal Early, demanded Chambersburg pay $100,000 in gold or $500,000 in Yankee
dollars or the town would be burned. Chambersburg did not pay the ransom and the center of
town was set aflame. Over 500 structures were destroyed, between 2,000 and 2,500 people were
left homeless, and loss of real estate and personal property exceeded $1.5 million. SN
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Looking Back We Remember Sacrifices and Triumphs:
A Walking Tour of History

1914 Gettysburg Campaign Arch in Chambersburg

Burning Image

Today, as we look back to the American Civil War,
we remember our sacrifices and triumphs, both as a nation, a county, and a community. Walking the streets of Chambersburg, it is important to remember the
devastation that happened here on July 30, 1864. Then, it is just as important
to remember the spirit and dedication that resuscitated a devastated community
and built it into one, which thrives and prospers nearly 150 years later.

Cross Lincoln Way East to the northeast quadrant of Memorial Square.
The 1864 Franklin County Courthouse replaced the county courthouse
destroyed in the July 30, 1864 burning of Chambersburg. It recycled the
undestroyed columns from its predecessor. A fiberglass statue of Benjamin
Franklin can be seen at the top of the courthouse, overlooking Memorial
Square.

Memorial Square – Site of Three Confederate Invasions
In 1862, General J.E.B.Stuart, with 1800 men, placed Chambersburg under
martial law as Rebel details searched for horses and supplies. Before departing, Stuart’s men cut the telegraph wires and burned the Cumberland Valley
Railroad depot and shops.
The second invasion came as part of the Gettysburg Campaign in June
1863, when 65,000 to 70,000 Confederate troops, under command of Robert
E. Lee, camped in and around Chambersburg. It was on the diamond that
Confederate Generals Lee and A.P. Hill held a council of war, deciding to
move east toward Gettysburg to intercept the Union troops on Union soil.
The third and final invasion resulted in the Great Fire of 1864, set by
Confederate troops on July 30, when Chambersburg refused to pay a demand
of $100,000 in gold or $500,000 in Yankee dollars.

Walk North on Main Street and turn right on King Street.
The Old Franklin County Jail is one of the buildings that survived the Great
Fire of 1864. Built in 1818, the jail is the oldest still standing in Pennsylvania,
with the longest continuous use of any jail in the state, operating from 18181971. Today, the Old Jail houses the Franklin County Historical Society and
Genealogy Library. Tours of the jail and the Mary Ritner Boarding House,
a half block east on King Street, are compliments to the area’s Civil War
History. John Brown and his followers used the boarding house as their
Northern Headquarters to plan a raid on Harpers Ferry, directing the stockpiling of guns, ammunition and pikes from railroad cars to warehouses, later
transporting them by wagon to West Virginia. The “John Brown” House was
also a stop on the Underground Railroad during the Civil War.

Take the Civil War Walking Tour: “The Crossroads of the
Country”
Experience Civil War history with the downtown Chambersburg Civil War
walking tour. Memorial Square in Chambersburg is often referred to as “The
Crossroads of the Country” because it brings together two strategic transportation corridors in Route 30 and Route 11. The square, known in earlier times
as the Diamond, houses a number of Civil War sites and stories.
Begin on the southeast quadrant of the square.
The southeast quadrant of Memorial Square houses the Pennsylvania
Civil War Trail Markers and the Chambersburg Heritage Center, which has
interpretive exhibits and local artifacts of the Civil War. From this location,
it is easy to view the majestic Memorial Fountain. As the Civil War dawned,
less than a week after Fort Sumter, Chambersburg erected 120-ft. Liberty Pole
with a large flag. Today it is the location of the majestic Memorial Fountain.
In 1868, ladies of Chambersburg organized a campaign to raise the funds to
place this monument to the soldiers of the Civil War in the center of town.
Veterans groups added the bronze soldier, which faces south, symbolically
guarding against future invasions. The fountain was dedicated in 1878 and is
an icon of Memorial Square.

Retrace your steps, crossing over to the opposite side of North Main
Street and travel back to the northwest quadrant of Memorial Square.
Walking along North Main, look up at the tops of the buildings. The decorative work and scalloped designs of the building tops are a good example of
carpenters’ art. In the years after the burning, local residents could often know
the builder by his design. It was like a signature.
Continue to the southwest quadrant of the square.
Generals Robert E. Lee and A.P. Hill discussed the movement of Union
troops and the positioning of the Confederate troops. Ultimately, it was
decided to move east toward Gettysburg.
Another point of interest is the large stone tablet near the PHMC Marker,
identifying the devastation of the burning of Chambersburg. The marker was
installed in 1893 and has a time capsule in its base.
Turn and face the wall beside the bank.
While Chambersburg was rebuilding following the Great Fire, a brick from
Fort Sumter was placed in the north wall of the building, to the left of the
bank. Many believe the brick was placed on the second floor, between two of
the windows, as a way to symbolize the burning of Chambersburg during the
Civil War, which began at Fort Sumter in South Carolina. SN

Many Franklin County Visitors Bureau staff and county historians contributed to these stories of the Civil War in Franklin County, Pennsylvania.
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Surviving Buildings
and the Stories
They Tell
It is important to note that the
Confederates burned the core
of town, but not the entire
town. Some of the buildings
not burned include:
• 133 South Main, currently
Gartenberg Jewelry, survived
the burning.
• The home of Dr. Jacob
Suesserott, at the intersection
of Washington Street and
South Main, survived the
burning. During the burning Dr.
Suesserott’s surgical kit was
stolen by Confederates but
later returned.
• Zion Reformed Church at
259 South Main survived the
burning.
• On Second Street, at the
intersection of Queen and
Second, is the Masonic
Temple, the oldest in
Pennsylvania. Confederate
Masons ensured that the
temple was not burned in the
Great Fire of 1864.
• The present-day Seller’s
Funeral Home at 259
Philadelphia Avenue is another
property that survived the
burning. It is built in 1782 by
John C. Calhoun, who was
married to the daughter of
Benjamin Chambers. Chambers
died in this home in February
of 1788.

<<ADAMS COUNTY

A Walk Amongst the Stones: A Different Kind of “Walk in the Park”
It’s springtime in Adams County.
Springtime means taking a walk in the park,
enjoying the warm spring air and sunshine,
the flora and fauna, not to mention getting
some much needed exercise. Interestingly
enough, the “parks” I choose to walk in are
old cemeteries. In Victorian times, garden and
rural cemeteries were visited to commune with
nature, meditate and pay homage to dearlydeparted loved ones.
Gettysburg and the Adams County area
host a number of old, historic cemeteries.
Some are large, some are small, but all are
full of beautiful architecture, intricate and
unique stone carvings and sculptures. This
year commemorates the 150th Anniversary of
the Battle of Gettysburg and Lincoln’s famous
“Gettysburg Address” so it is the perfect time
to visit and soak up some history.
Gettysburg has two rural style park cemeteries
right next to each other. Evergreen Cemetery,
founded in 1854 is full of beautiful stonework
and history. It is the third and final resting
place for Mary Virginia “Jennie” Wade, the only
civilian killed during the Battle. John Burns,
the curmudgeonly old man who took up arms
against the Rebel army and baseball player, Eddie
Plank, are some of the other notables buried there.
While there, also visit the Gettysburg Civil War
Women’s Memorial and view the 7-foot bronze
statue of a 6-month pregnant Elizabeth Thorn,
who buried the first 91 soldiers from the Battle in
Evergreen Cemetery. The Memorial is 50-feet
southwest of the historic cemetery gatehouse.
Right next door to Evergreen Cemetery is
the Soldiers’ National Cemetery. President
Abraham Lincoln dedicated this cemetery on
November 19, 1863. The cemetery is the final
resting place of both known and unknown
soldiers who died as a result of the bloody
three day battle. The cemetery also holds the
remains of soldiers and veterans from World
War I, World War II, Korea and Vietnam.
While touring the National Cemetery, you
will see numerous monuments, including

Photo by Brian Kennell

By Bernadette Loeffel-Atkins

The monument of Elizabeth Thorn stands guard over the graves of loved ones and neighbors.

one from New York State and a statue of
General John Fulton Reynolds, the first Union
Officer to be killed during the Battle. The
Lincoln Speech Memorial is located at the
Taneytown Road entrance. In the center of the
semicircular plots stands the Soldiers’ National
Monument, completed in 1869.
When entering these cemeteries, please show
silence and respect. The rules of the cemeteries
are posted at the entrance. Pack a bag lunch,
grab your camera and put on your favorite
walking shoes. You will not be disappointed.
For more info: www.evergreencemetery.
org;
www.nps.gov/gett/planyourvisit/
things2do.htm. SN

Bernadette Loeffel-Atkins

About the Writer: Bernadette Loeffel-Atkins is a native New Yorker and has resided in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania for over 15 years. She has worked as a freelance writer and photographer also manages
a military history bookstore in Gettysburg. Bernadette is the Author of Widow’s Weeds and Weeping Veils: Mourning Rituals in 19th Century America. Bernadette studies thanatology, genealogy and enjoys
touring and photographing historic sites and old cemeteries. She is also active with animal rights organizations. You can reach her by emailing widowsweeds@embarqmail.com.

“Candlelight at Christ Church:

Songs and Stories of a Civil War” Open to the Public
As part of this year’s commemoration of the 150th
Anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg, “Candlelight at Christ
Church: Songs and Stories of a Civil War Hospital” will be
presented Saturday evenings at 8:30 in the nave of the church, 30
Chambersburg Street. The first program will be Saturday, June 8,
and programs will continue each week (excepting July 13) until
Saturday, August 31. A special performance will also occur on
Monday, July 1, the anniversary of the first day of the battle.
The program incorporates songs of the period, sing-a-longs, and
poetry, as well as writings of a wounded soldier who was treated
here and a civilian nurse who served in the church while it was a
Civil War hospital during the battle in July 1863.
Through authentic, live Civil War-era music and readings from
the diaries of the Patriot Daughters of Lancaster who served as
nurses at the church, Candlelight at Christ Church “brings to life

the true stories of those who worked valiantly to save lives and
provide comfort and shelter to both soldiers and civilians, Union
and Confederate, in this church during the Battle of Gettysburg
until August 6 in 1863.”
“The oldest church building in Gettysburg in continuous use
for worship,” church historians say, “was in the midst of the
conflict during the first day’s battle July 1, 1863. An account
of the slaying of Chaplain Horatio Howell on the front steps
that day, will be explored and Union Sergeant Stearns’ personal
account of his experiences as a wounded soldier inside the church
also provides a stirring moment during the program.” The public
service encourages period attire. Light refreshments will be
served. The church is air conditioned and accessible to all. For
more information, visit the website at www.candlelightatchrist.org
or call 717-334-5212. SN
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Eyewitness Account:
75 Years Ago at the Anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg
By Ruthe Fortenbaugh Craley
It has come to my attention that some local
historians are “looking around” for people
who may remember the Great Reunion of
1938. I think there are more of us than might
be assumed.
I was ten years old that summer. Only
someone anticipating a major happening can
truly understand how excited and involved the
entire community had become. The planning
had gone on for years and, to top it off, the
President had agreed to come to dedicate the
Eternal Peace Light Memorial on Oak Hill
(Ridge), ground on which both the Northern
and Southern armies had fought on the First
Day of the Battle.
Northern and Southern Troops Are
Special Guests 
My big brother, Bob, was a Boy Scout at
the time. And members of troops from the
entire state of Pennsylvania and other places
were invited to serve the veterans as valets
and escorts. They would actually live in
this 7,000-person Tent City being built to

accommodate the more than 1,800 veterans
(1,359 Northern and 486 Southern) from June
29 through July 6.
The first physical sign of the celebration
was the building of the village of tents that
would be home during their stay. This was
the place that would feed and house the
visiting veterans -- (1,359 Union and 486
Confederate) -- and the Boy Scouts who
would serve each veteran as a valet/escort for
the entire week of June 29 through July 6.
The tent city was located on the west side of
College Avenue (at the end of the Mummasburg
Road), and each soldier had his own 9’ by 9’
tent with a wooden floor, a screen door and a
front porch with mosquito netting. Each tent
had two iron cots, electricity, and everything
to make its occupant comfortable. The tent
city also contained three kitchens, mess tents,
a 300-bed hospital, its own post office and
phone banks. A fleet of 40 buses was available
for trips throughout the town and frequent
trips on the Battlefield.

“ A Must Have For the Victorian Era
Scholar and The Civil War Re-Enactor!”

Widow’s Weeds and Weeping Veils:
Mourning Rituals in 19th Century
America
by Bernadette Loeffel-Atkins

Published by:
www.gettysburgpublishing.com
Sold in bookstores & gift shops
throughout the Gettysburg area &
the United States.
Wholesale inquiries welcome.
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Richard Liley, a 95-year-old colored veteran
being taken through camp in a wheel chair by
a Boy Scout. Blacks in the Union Army served
in segregated regiments and were known as
United States colored Troops. (Roy)

And Then the President Arrives to
Greet the Crowds and Participate
My brother, Bob, remembers that week as
an amazing way to connect with the history
of the Civil War as the Scouts learned the
personal stories of the veterans they served.
The arrival of President Franklin D. Roosevelt
was unbelievably exciting. Even my parents,
who were definitely NOT supporters of FDR
and his socialist tendencies, were excited. My
father allowed us, for the first and only time, to sit
on the garage roof next to our house, which gave
us a look down on the vehicle the President was
riding in and get a terrific view of the President
as he rode by in an open car.
It is estimated that over 250,000 people
stood in the field below the Memorial. Roads
into Gettysburg were closed by midafternoon
for a ceremony that did not take place until 6
p.m. (This year I hear that the tourism people
are expecting 4 million people to come to
Gettysburg, whereas in a normal year only 3
million visit here each summer.)
One of my strongest memories from that
week, which I call my only “real connection”
with the Civil War, came from my father, who
was teaching history at the college. I recall the
day he came home from the 75th Anniversary
events with the astonishing news that he had
spent part of the day talking with Helen Dortch
Longstreet, the widow of General James
Longstreet (January 8, 1821 – January 2,
1904). Longstreet, you will remember, was
nicknamed, “Old Pete,” “Lee’s War Horse”
and “the Bull of the Woods.”
Longstreet, we had heard but probably
forgotten, had lost his entire family in a flu
epidemic early in the war. He remarried and
lost that wife, and married again.     
He was quite unpopular in the South after
the War, partly because he had become a
scapegoat over the Confederate loss at
Gettysburg--and partly for his activity in
Reconstruction.

The author, Ruthe Fortenbaugh, is seen here
with her sister, Ann (center), and her big
brother Robert, after visiting the Anniversary
events in 1938.

Mrs. Longstreet was working hard to
rehabilitate her husband’s role. She was
successful eventually and the Longstreet
statue has been placed on Confederate
Avenue. It is not a very conspicuous
location, but it is there.
I suspect I will not be around for the
next Grand Reunion in 2048. And 2063 is
definitely out. But there are adults and 10-year
old children in the Gettysburg area who will
remember the events of this coming summer
with great fondness. There will be speeches
and continual activities, openings of new
venues, parades and continual storytelling,
and thousands (maybe millions) to share the
excitement!
In contrast, the 1983 Anniversary of the
Battle was not very impressive. Several
marching bands, a few dignitaries, but the
big item was a bus carrying the surviving Boy
Scouts, who were now too old to march!
This year is another story, however. Our
tourism people are ready to show visitors the
history we have become famous for, and more
and more stories are being unearthed that we
can share with others. SN

About the Writer: Ruthe Fortenbaugh Craley is a regular contributor to ShowcaseNow Magazine.
Born and reared in Gettysburg, she earned her degree from Gettysburg College and was a teacher in
York. She then returned to her old hometown, where many of her relatives have settled after careers
in other places. You can read other Ruthe Craley columns online at ShowcaseNow.net. Just click on
“Past Issues” and find her name and page in the Index.  
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Grand
Opening
Monday, May 13, 2013

Free order of frips
Show Coupon at time of order for a FREE order of Frips with Sandwich Purchase. Offer expires June 30. 2013.

340 Rockdale Ave • 843-0450
Eat-in • Pick-up • Delivery

“Multi-Culture Food, Past and Present, From Across the Country”
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Old Schoolhouse Lives Again as Library Center:
A Historic View of the Pequea Valley Public Library
The Pequea Valley Public Library was
housed (until 2007) in the old one-room school
along Route 340 in Intercourse. The school,
built around 1878 at a cost of $1,175 and served
grades one through eight, later changing to
grades three and four after a primary school was
built. It closed its doors in 1967 and many plans
for its use were advanced by local citizens and
groups. In 1974 the Intercourse Lions Club
leased it from the Pequea Valley School District
and after conducting a survey which showed
the desirability of a library in the community,
the Lions set to work raising funds for its role of
a public library center. A total of 45 volunteers
from the Intercourse area were instructed by
two members of the Lancaster County Library
Staff before the facility opened so they would be
familiar with library procedures and management. Mrs. Margaret Perella was chosen to be
the library’s coordinator.
In 1990 the reading center became the
Intercourse Public Library, an independent
facility that was part of the Lancaster Library
System. Then, in 2000 the name changed
again to the Pequea Valley Public Library to
reflect the area it served – Paradise, Leacock
and Salisbury townships – (Pequea Valley
School District). The library rented the building from the school district for $1 per year.
Perella was library director from the time
the doors were opened to the public until 1984
and then returned to that position in 2000.
Originally she worked just 10 to 15 hours a
week and the library staffed mainly by volunteers was open five hours a day. There were 40
volunteers. Then she became full-time director.

Old Schoolhouse

New Pequea Valley Public Library ~ 2007

Pequea Valley Public Library – May 2013

Summer Musical On the Boards at
York Little Theatre

The Library Finds a New Home!
In 2007 Margie moved forward a muchneeded building project since the 900 square
foot building was running out of room for
books, materials, computers, and other materials. The new building project came to fruition and all of the contents of the old library
were moved to the beautiful new facility
closer to the center of town. Many Amish
families helped with the move, in fact, they
provided horse-drawn wagons to facilitate
the move!
Library officials had always hoped to
move or replicate the old schoolhouse in the
building plans. However, due to funding/
budgets they were unable. In 2012, good
news arrived when Carol Carlson, a library
volunteer and friend, provided funding to
add a replication of the Old Schoolhouse
to the new library! On Thursday, April
25, there was a dedication of the New
Schoolhouse addition and the formerly
“anonymous” donor was recognized. Her
name is Carol Carlson, a volunteer and
supporter of the library. Margie was also
honored for her years of continuing service to the community and to literacy by
having the new addition named, “Perella
Schoolhouse”.

John Boyne recounts his journey to
literary success at Annual Author
Luncheon in Lancaster

Everybody is talking about the changes that have happened to York Little Theatre since Lyn
Bergdoll has taken the helm. The backstage area has been cleaned up, the interior walls have
been painted and the playhouse is selling out show after show. There is nothing like a night
of live theater and tickets are going on sale soon for a production everyone will enjoy, “The
Producers,” a musical by Mel Brooks and Thomas Meehan.
York Little Theatre presents THE PRODUCERS
A Musical on the Mainstage by Mel Brooks and Thomas Meehan, Directed by Rene Staub
July 12-14 and 18-21, 2013
Sunday performances are at 3:00, all other performances are at 7:30
Tickets are $23 for adults, $21 for seniors, $18 for students
A down-on-his-luck Broadway producer and his mild-mannered accountant concoct a scheme
to produce the most notorious flop in history thereby milking their backers out of millions of
dollars, But the ludicrous show becomes a smash hit! Their insanely funny adventure skewers
Broadway traditions, and “sets the standard for modern, outrageous, in-your-face humor.”
A special reception honoring everyone involved at YLT in the 1960’s follows the July 14 performance. Everyone is welcome! SN
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John Boyne left his native Dublin, Ireland to visit Lancaster County this past spring for the
traditional Spring Author Luncheon and enjoyed a crowd of nearly 500 guests.
The Council of Friends of Public Libraries, Aaron’s Books and the Library System of Lancaster
County hosted the luncheon, a fundraising event for public libraries in Lancaster County. Lancaster
was one stop on Mr. Boyne’s multi-city tour where he was slated to promote the US publication of
his novel, The House of Special Purpose. Everyone was delighted with his presentation and audience
members wait with eager anticipation to find out who will fill this annual spot next year! SN
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Here are just a few of the events coming to the Penn Dutch Region! There’s so much to see and do! Please verify all dates and times as schedules frequently change.
Would you like to have your event listed here? Write datebook@showcasenow.net. Edited by Kelly Summerford

May 25

Joe Becton
USCT Re-enactor
Tribute to the US Veterans
Friends of Midland
Midland Cemetery
Swatara Township

May 30 – June 9

Harvey
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
www.lct.cc
717-273-5151
Emancipation Sweet
Theatre for Transformation
Ware Center
Lancaster
Theatrefortransformation.org

May 31- June 16

Roar of the Greasepaint,
Smell of the Crowd
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
717-737-6768

June 8

Fitness Festival
Fort Hunter Park
Harrisburg
www.Dauphincounty.org

June 8-9

30th Demuth Garden Tour
Lancaster
299-9940

June 8-9

30th Annual Demuth Garden Tour &
Garden Party
Conestoga House and Gardens
608 Marietta Avenue
Lancaster
717-299-9940

June 15-16

Music and Wine Festival
Fort Hunter Park
Harrisburg
www.Dauphincounty.org

June 15-29

Aladdin
Fulton Theatre
Lancaster

June 22

Pennsylvania Dutch Picnic
Spring Grove Lion Club
235-3752
Lecture: Battle of Monterey
Rolando Woods Lions Club Park
866-646-8260

June 22 – July 4

Dauphin County Freedom Jubilee
Harrisburg
www.dauphincounty.org

June 24 – August 2

Summer Day Camps
Gettysburg Community Theatre
www.gettysburscommunitytheatre.org
334-2692

June 27

Jeff Shaara
Historic Fiction Writer
Historical Society
York

June 29

York County Civil War Experience
www.yorkheritage.org
Airmen of Note Concert
Hanover High School
Hanover

July 1

Grand Opening
Seminary Ridge Museum
Gettysburg

July 4-6

Battle field Tours, Wreath Laying,
Candlelight Tour and Speaker
Series
Montereypassbattlefield.org
866-646-8060

July 6, 2013

September 12 – 25

July 12-28, 2013

September 15

Wingstock
Sovereign Stadium
York
717-848-3610
717-848-3611 ext. 277

Exit the Body
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camphill
www.oystermill.com
717-737-6768

July 20

BrewFest
Fort Hunter Park
Harrisburg
www.Dauphincounty.org

July 20

A Civil War Re-enactment of the
1864
Confederate Ransoming and Burning of
Chambersburg with LIGHTS.
Chambersburg
866-646-8060

July 25- August 11

Bye Bye Birdie
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
www.lct.cc
717-273-5151
August 2
Cultural Fest
Center City Harrisburg
Harrisburg
www.Dauphincounty.org

August 16-25, 2013
Almost Maine
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camphill
www.oystermill.com
717-737-6768

September 7-8

Jazz and Wine Festival
Fort Hunter Park
Harrisburg
www.Dauphincounty.org

A Party to Murder
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
www.lct.cc
717-273-5151

Fort Hunter Day
Fort Hunter Park
Harrisburg
www.Dauphincounty.org

September 20

The Hollow
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill, PA 17011
717-737-6768

October 6

Pennsylvania Indians Festival
Fort Hunter Park
Harrisburg
www.Dauphincounty.org

November 8-24

Annie Get Your Gun
Oyster Mill Playhouse
Camp Hill
717-737-6768

November 19

Fortenbaugh Lecture
Gettysburg College
Gettysburg

November 29 – December 15
The Sound of Music
Lebanon Community Theatre
Lebanon
www.lct.cc
717-273-5151

December 1

Christmas at Fort Hunter
Fort Hunter Park
Harrisburg
www.Dauphincounty.org
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Gettysburg Community Theatre Presents Shows for the
Gettysburg Visitor and Resident Alike
Gettysburg Community Theatre is delighted to bring these productions to the famous
Battle town this summer. Chad-Alan Carr, founding director, welcomes everyone to visit the
website and come out to see the talented children and their older peers entertain with song,
dance and theater!
7 pm on June 7, 14, 28, & 30
& 2 pm on June 13, 16, 29, & July 3

7pm on June 8, 15,
2pm on June 12, 14, 26, 27, & July 5

CHILDREN OF GETTYSBURG

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

by Katie Pellegrino
Historical drama about stories of the children
that were actually here during the Battle of
Gettysburg.
Performances will be presented at Gettysburg
Community Theatre at 49 York Street in
downtown Gettysburg.
Tickets are $11 reserved seating
and can be ordered online at
www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org
2pm on June 8, 15, 30, & July 6
7pm on June 13, 16, 29, July 3, 5, & 6

THE CIVIL WAR (“For The Glory”)

By Frank Wildhorn, Gregory Boyd, and
Jack Murphy
Historical musical drama based on letters
and diaries of nurses and soldiers, as well as
writings from Frederick Douglas, Walt Whitman,
and Abraham Lincoln during The Civil War.
Performances will be presented at Gettysburg
Community Theatre at 49 York Street in
downtown Gettysburg.
Tickets are $15 reserved seating
and can be ordered online at
www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org
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The Steam Into
History Train Can
Take You Back in
History

(a musical tribute to music made in the U.S.A.)
Performances will be presented at Gettysburg
Community Theatre at 49 York Street in
downtown Gettysburg.
Tickets are $5 reserved seating
and can be ordered online at
www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org

Various weeks June 24-August 16, 2013

Summer Musical Theatre Day
Camps & Intensives
Half Day Camps for ages 4-6 8am-Noon
Mondays-Fridays
Full Day Camps for ages 7-16 8am-5pm
Mondays-Fridays
Enroll online at
www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org
August 23 & 24 at 7pm
August 24 & 25 at 2pm

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS

(musical comedy)
$15 reserved seating. Order tickets online
at www.GettysburgCommunityTheatre.org

Chad-Alan Carr

Staff and volunteers for Steam Into
History have been busy and working hard
to meet the June deadline for the opening
of this new attraction. The York #17 was
tested at the Fox River Trolley Museum in
South Elgin, Illinois and the train is now in
New Freedom, York County, with passenger
coaches from the Flat Lands of Arkansas.
The period coaches, built by Reader Railroad,
provide seating for up to 175 visitors. There
is a combination coach that holds bicycles,
scooters and wheel chairs.
For
details
visit
the
website
SteamIntoHistory.com and click on “buy
tickets.” Choose the date and time and then
get ready to “Steam Into History” with your
friends and family. Civil War era musicians
and living historians are scheduled during
the summer and fall and this ride will help
one and all make memories to last a lifetime.

WINGS, BEER, BANDS, BASEBALL!
SATURDAY, JULY 6
IN THE PLAZA AT SOVEREIGN BANK STADIUM
IN YORK
WINGSTOCK FESTIVAL FROM 1:00 TO 6:00
BASEBALL GAME BEGINS AT 6:30
Included with your Wingstock ticket is admission to one
of the biggest baseball games of the summer with the
York Revolution hosting the Lancaster Barnstormers.

WINGSTOCK EVENTS

(Contest winners will be announced between innings. Taste the best
wings around from vendors such as: Aroogas, Brickers Fries, Buffalo Wild Wings,
Westgate Inn, Kickin’ Kadillacs, West York Inn, and many more!)
Visit our website to register and learn more www.wingstockyork.org

• Wing Eating Contest – can you meet the challenge?
• Best Hot Wings and Best Original Recipe Wings –
some like it really hot
• Peoples Choice Wing Award - you choose the best wings in York
• Buffalo Hot Egg Eating Contest – register now for a chance to win $500
• Egg Roulette – see which politicians end up with egg on their face, literally!
• Chicken Bowling – come and bowl over the cutest chickens you have ever seen
• Little Nugget Talent Show – Who’s got talent?
• Mosaic Egg Art – a public art project

BUFFALO HOT EGG EATING CONTEST • CROWIN’ CONTEST • EGG ROULETTE
LITTLE NUGGET TALENT SHOW • WING EATING CONTEST
Presenting Sponsor: Susquehanna Bank
Supporting Sponsors: Northwest Savings Bank,
Shipley Energy, Perform Group LLC, Sauder ’s Eggs,
Glatfelter Insurance Group, OSS Health, Harley-Davidson
York Vehicle Operations, M&T Bank, CGA Law Firm,
The Wolf Organization, Suburban Bowlerama,
Boulding Mortuary Inc, Fulton Bank, and York County
Industrial Development Authority
Media Sponsors: WGAL-8, FOX-43, Media One PA,
ShowcaseNow Magazine, White Rose Community Television
In-kind Sponsors: Moxie, DOCEO Office Solutions,
Maverick Media, Bickels Snack Foods, Scott Butcher
Photography, Ettline Foods, I Am Creative Website Design

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT BY THE STINGRAYS
WITH EARL DAVID REED AS THE MC
TICKET INFORMATION

717-848-3611 x 277 | Tickets: Adult (11+) $15 | Child - $12
Tickets include admission to the Wingstock Festival, Wing-tasting Tickets,
entertainment, plus admission to the York Revolution Baseball game later that evening.
To purchase tickets go to
http://yr1.glitnirticketing.com/yrticket/store/index.php?s_category_id=7

Wingstockyork.org
Wingstock York

WingstockYork

PROCEEDS from Wingstock will benefit the Crispus Attucks Association of
York which helps residents help themselves by providing educational and other
services that improve their daily lives.
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At Your Library

There’s Something for Everyone at Your Public Library
This Summer “In a library we are surrounded by many hundreds of dear friends.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson
By Suzy Hershey
Summertime is the busiest time of the
year for area libraries as the Summer Reading
Programs bring thousands of kids through
their doors for a myriad of activities planned
just for them. Not to worry, there are still
many ways the rest of the populace can find
some special activities for the lazy, hazy days
of summer. It is not surprising that we begin
with a library sponsoring a Civil War program
since this is the 150th Anniversary of the Rebel
Invasion of southcentral Pennsylvania. Here
are a few programs you can take in at your
public library this summer.
A Little-Known Civil War Event
Retold, York County
On June 27, 1863, several days before the
Battle of Gettysburg, the Hanover Junction
Railroad Station was raided by Confederate
forces of the 35th Battalion of Virginia Cavalry
led by Colonel E.V. White. The telegraph
wires were cut and railroad bridges over the
Codorus Creek, south of Hanover Junction,
were burned. The railroad station was left
intact, and a telegraph apprentice, John. H.
Shearer, reportedly stayed by his post relaying
messages form Gettysburg to Washington.
This presentation will be given at the Guthrie
Memorial Library-Hanover’s Public Library

in York County on Tuesday, June 25 at 7 p.m.
at the John D. Bare Center.
Call (717) 632-5183 for details.
Master Gardeners’ Plant Clinics,
Cumberland County
Do you have some unanswered gardening
questions and don’t know where to turn? Just
stop in at the Fredriksen Library, Cumberland
County, from 6 to 7 p.m. every Tuesday from
May 7 to August 27. The Master Gardeners
from Penn State Cooperative Extension will be
there eagerly waiting to solve your gardening
mysteries and help you to have the best garden
possible. Contact the library at 717-761-3900
for details.
Celebrate the Summer Solstice in a
Unique Way, Hanover
Come celebrate the longest day of the year
and the official start of Summer on Friday,
June 21 from 7 to 11 p.m. Enjoy light fare and
drinks, while dancing to the musical styles of
the Swingin’ Seven Jazz Band. Tickets are
$40 a person. Only those over 21 may attend.
A cash bar will be available. The event will
be held on the outdoor roof unless inclement
weather would relocate the activity indoors in
the John D. Bare Center. Contact Guthrie

Memorial Library-Hanover’s Public Library,
York County, for details at 717-632-5183.
A Night with Jane Austen, Berks
County
Celebrate the 200th anniversary of the
publication of Jane Austen’s “Pride and
Prejudice” with a unique fundraiser at the
Womelsdorf Community Library in Berks
County. It will be a night filled with dancing,
food, games and entertainment in the time of
Jane Austen. Tickets are $10 for this event,
which will last from 6 to 9 p.m. on Friday,
June 7. Call 610-589-1424 for details.
Special Services  at Lititz Community
Library, Lancaster County
Perhaps you’ve read everything by your
favorite author, and would like to explore
other authors who write with a similar style.
Or maybe you’d like a list of fiction books in a
certain genre. Linda Skelly will compile a list
based on your personal preferences. Contact
Linda by e-mailling her at personalbooklist@
lititzlibrary.org or by calling 717-626-2255 for
an appointment.
Another service is available for residents
of Lititz Borough, Warwick or Elizabeth
Townships who are elderly, physically disabled,

convalescing from illness or suffering from
chronic illness, as well as pregnant women
and new mothers who are homebound. A free
homebound delivery service can be established
by contacting Linda Skelly at 717-626-2255.
Used Book Sales at the Village
Library, York County
Thanks to a recent addition to this library
in Jacobus, York County, an indoor used book
sale is available whenever the library is open.
Another opportunity for book bargains will be
at the 4th of July Blast in Jacobus where tables
and tables of books will be available.   Call
717-428-1034 for details.
The 8th Annual Pig Roast, Berks
County 
The Spring Township Library, Berks
County, will hold its 8th annual Pig Roast
on Saturday, May 25 from 4 to 7 p.m. at
the Beverly Hills Tavern. Adult tickets are
$20 and children’s tickets are $10 (for 10
and under) and are available at the door, the
library or Beverly Hills Tavern. The menu
includes pig roast, cole slaw, potatoes, mixed
veggies, dinner rolls, unlimited non-alcoholic
beverages and dessert. Call for details at 610373-9888. SN

About the Writer: Suzy Hershey is a regular contributor to ShowcaseNow! Magazine. You can see other columns she has written by visiting our website, ShowcaseNow.net, and clicking on “Past Issues.”
She writes for other publications and teaches writing at several places in the region. You can contact Suzy at suzyhershey13@comcast.net

William C. Goodridge speaks:
“While in the parlor of my emporium, two White men were talking about the
toubles the Civil War was placing on the livelihood of rich White men. I heard
them say the common man was less important. I did something that I rarely do. I
engaged myself into their conversation.

The

Civil
War
in Pennsylvania
The

Civil
War
in Pennsylvania
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Although I am a freed Black man, business owner and respected by many
Whites in York, I was locked out of certain positions. I knew it is not mannerly to
intrude on a conversation between White men without being asked first. But this
time I just felt compelled to do so. I said gentleman, President Lincoln said that
“Common looking people are the best in the world: and that is the reason
the Lord make so many of them.” The White men looked at me in silence and
after a few moments one of them said simply, “Goodridge we will see you the same
time next week for our weekly shave.” They both brushed themselves off, turned
and walked out the door.
For the first time in years I had felt invisible. Then to myself I repeated President
Lincoln’s words: “Common looking people are the best in the world: that is
the reason the Lord makes so many of them.”

York Jewish
Community Center to
Discuss Affordable
Health Care
The York Jewish Community Center
is inviting all to a non-partisan seminar
on affordable health care with Dr. Valerie
Arkoosh, immediate past president of the
National Physicians Alliance as guest
speaker. The presentation will be held
from 4 to 6 p.m. Sunday, June 9 at the
Center, 2000 Hollywood Drive, York. Light
refreshments will be served. For information
write kgolden@yorkjcc.org . SN

African American Woman Writes About the War
The Historical Society of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia offers an unusual look at the Civil War through the
eyes of a woman living in Philadelphia
Emilie Davis was an African-American woman living in Philadelphia during the U.S. Civil War. This website is a
transcription of Emilie’s three pocket diaries for the years 1863, 1864, and 1865. In them, she recounts black Philadelphians’ celebration of the Emancipation Proclamation, nervous excitement during the battle of Gettysburg, and
their collective mourning of President Lincoln. The diary allows readers to experience the war in real time, as events
unfolded for Civil War Americans. Emilie’s preferred spelling of most words has been maintained throughout, and
judicious and careful annotations fill in some of the details left unexplained in the diary. Read the diaries at: http://
digitallibrary.hsp.org/index.php/Search/Index?search=emilie+davis

It’s a “Banner Year” for Southcentral Pennsylvania and its Civil War
by Lenwood O. Sloan, Guest Editor, All rights reserved.
Beginning June 2013, Pennsylvanians
sound the trumpets of the “Jubilee” of the
Civil War a third time.
The old biblical definition of the term
Jubilee marks a fifty year benchmark heralded
by the trumpets of change. It certainly fits
the commemoration of the anniversary of the
Confederate invasion of Pennsylvania. Indeed,
communities along the Commonwealth’s Civil
War trail have been preparing for Civil War150
for many years.
The pageantry, pomp and circumstance
surrounding re-enactments of the Union resistance to 12 days of invasion provide an
incredible opportunity for spectacle. Cannon,
cavalry, uniforms, haversacks and muskets
abound. Hoop skirted ladies plan their gliding
promenades.
But the sulfur from fireworks and the desire to
once again fire up the heavy artillery sometimes
clouds our minds.   We become overwhelmed
with the sheer magnitude of the invasion and
the complexity of its details.
What’s a “Regular?”
Who were the first defenders? Which soldiers were 90 day recruits? Which ones were
federal; which were National Guard or an
emergency militia?   What’s a regular? Were
the Black troops numbered the same as the
state regiments? What’s the difference among
the enlisted, the drafted, and the substitutes?

Many of the devoted are geared up to
present well researched statistics about the
velocity of the artillery, the angle of the slope
at Pickett’s charge, or the weave and thread
count of a Confederate uniform versus the
Union’s regulations.
Cultural and Heritage Travelers:
Astounding!
But for everyday cultural and heritage travelers, the astounding amount of details can
cause one to be hypnotized by facts. Beyond
the re-enactment community, these are all
just abstract aspects of 19th century technology. None reflect the human condition. They
ask what does this have to do with my life
anyway? Why should I become involved?
It’s easily forgotten that, in truth, there was
no such thing as a battlefield. Those now
revered places were somebody›s farm, a town
square, market place, train station, church
yard, cemetery, school house or Main Street.
No matter what the official title of the defenders, they were also called father, brother, son,
husband, betrothed. The commemorations
planned for the weeks and months ahead are
grounded in the compelling stories of life at
the home front.
Looking Back to Move Forward
In 1913, the trumpets sounded for reconciliation during the 50th anniversary. The

focus was on mending the «house divided.»
There was little mention of the Emancipation
Proclamation during the Jim Crow era! A few
years later, Woodrow Wilson segregated the
White House.
In 1963, during the 100th anniversary, the
nation was caught in the modern struggle
for Civil Rights. It was the era of Selma and
Montgomery and a different kind of civil war
was in progress. Four little girls all dressed in
white in a church in Alabama were amongst
the collateral damage. Courageous African
Americans and their supporters protested to
advance the quest for freedom, a quest for
liberty, equality, and equity among Americans
and an appreciation of the diversity of its
citizens.
New Scholarship Adds to Our
Understanding
This year, during Civil War 150, we
have a Black president in the white House,
Spielberg’s film, Lincoln, has received
Hollywood awards, and Frederick Douglass
Societies across Pennsylvania’s system of
higher education enter into deeper investigation of what Lincoln’s “Gettysburg Address”
really meant by “unfinished work”.
New interpretations by folks like Brad
Hoch, Larry Keener-Farley, Jim Schmick, and
Calobe Jackson provide real cultural anchors
to keep us from being swept up in bun-

pic by ErinBaiano
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ting, fireworks and brass. Brilliant scholarship
abounds! George Nagle’s two volume The
Year of Jubilee, Todd Mealy’s set of works
on William Howard Day titled Alienated
American, and Matt Pinkser’s outstanding
web site, housedivided@dickenson.edu, all
encourage scholars, humanists, educators, and
cultural enthusiasts to engage in civic dialogue as we attempt to discover some personal
relevance for so much hoopla!  
The Third Time’s the Charm!
For some, strange trumpets blare to
announce the Sesquicentennial.  As they compare the headlines of 1863 with the current
day, they discover that once again Texas and
South Carolina have actually threatened to
secede from the Union. Issues along the U.
S. southern border still dominate the news as
they did in April 1861 when federal troops left
Mexico and marched across a hostile Texas to
join Union forces.
Officials across the Commonwealth and
the nation confirm that immigration legislation is as controversial a ballot issue
now as when Lincoln emerged as president
from a four-way race. You›d think that
the “Know Nothings” were still vying for
power. Indeed, civil liberties, voter registration, and women’s rights all ring with the same
urgency they had in local newspapers on the
eve of the Confederate invasion. SN

OPENS JULY 1, 2013
Gettysburg’s newest museum.
WALK inside. EXPLORE the battle.
IMMERSE yourself.
First day of battle on Seminary Ridge 
Care of the wounded  Larger issues of
faith and freedom  All INSIDE one of the
Civil War’s most historic buildings.

Tickets:

www.seminaryridgemuseum.org

111 Seminary Ridge, Gettysburg, PA 17325
717-339-1300
See the view the soldiers saw: Reserve your ticket now
for the EXCLUSIVE-ACCESS CUPOLA TOUR +
Museum Admission.

Some relics you can hold in your hand…Others,
you can walk inside.
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By the time the Civil War came to Pennsylvania, WOLF was
already a thriving building supply business and well-established
landmark in South Central PA.
170 years and six generations later,
The WOLF Organization is still
thriving and has become a landmark
on the American business landscape.
As the country’s largest supplier of
kitchen cabinets and a major player in building
products across nearly half the United States, we are committed to creating products of
Tom Wolf, Chairman & CEO
exceptional value for independent dealers, contractors and homeowners.

wolfleader.com | wolfhomeproducts.com

